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Some New Seo Side Resorts m THE JUDGE LINDSEY” 
Nova Seatia r

cribesAnnapolis Co. 
World’s S.

C. P. R. Engineers Inspect D. A. R. 
from Halifax to YarmouthTHE DAY OF CHEAP FOOD 

HAS GONE
eu

SSt. John, June 2—J. G.‘ Sullivan,
and J. C.

To THE S. SttulYi
assistant chief engineer,
Motley, assistant bridge engineer of

As many or /^mj
ested to hear ot’ ltis 
vent ion 1 will give 

It was the larged 
gathering the ord 
held.

At •
there were jiretdB 
side the con ven« 
number ci m wa 
to enter.

Sometime# thn

)î

The Lindsey Methods Practiced in the Vermont State Industrial 
School of Which J. N. Barss is Superintendent.—All 

Signs of Prison Discipline Abolished.—Juvenile 
Delinquents Put “On Their Honor.”

.'•ftdétùate advertising
the C, P. R., who have mada a thor
ough inspection of the D. A, R., ar
rived in the city this evening from

01

itim has
From Now On, the Farm Lands of the East Will Beer me More and 

More Valuable, says the Dartmouth Patriot, and the 
Farmers Tilling Them Will Get Far Greater 

Returns for Their Industry.

“The Windsor Board of Trade has 
I issued an attractive booklet advertis- 
j in g the summer attraction* of Wind- 

!b« of first dry 8or.OD.^Von; and this recalls an art- 
6(K>ig while out- icie i read In a recent number of the 

slid huger yew England Magazine, ir. which the 
gieguted unable j writer described an interesting auto

mobile trip through iNova Scotia,

ever
Digby ar.d left for Montreal. They 
will report the result of theit trip to 
Sir Thomas Shaughncssy.

When interviewed by the Herald 
correspondent the engineers declined 
to discuss the purchase of the whole 
road and the report they would sub- i

rl four > inmlt&n- commencing at Yarmouth. He doesn’t 
a were inadequate enthuse much over most of the places 

! be visited en route, including our im
mortal Grand Pre, but Windsor 
seems to have measured right up to

rectl.v to the boy’s honor, lets him 
come and go within all reasonable 
limits and begins without harshness 
or coercion the process of turning- 
his energies intiTtiSeful channels.

A prominent state educator stated 
to a Herald representative the other 
day that the boys and girls in the 
industrial school are getting a bet-

mit to the president, would cover the
question from an engineering stand- enasconxenivin

to hold the throii-<*jy
Tim • ncUMfe registered

The following article published in 
the Rutland Herald will l>e of especial 
interest to many of our readers, lre- 
cnuse the Mr. Barss referred to is an 
Annapolis County boy and a nephew 
of Mr. Alfred Vldito and Miss Helen 
Vidito of this town. In referring to 
him as the Judge Liudsey of fer

tile Dunes, theThe day of cheap food has pissed, f vanevd met Ik ds, as 
Never again will the old level of prices, j Irish and the French have done, have 
U- reached. ! thrown up their hards and their lands

The opening up of the great w heat j and gone west or to the “States or else
where taking their chances of making 
an easier or better living.

The turn of the tide has come. The best 
authorities say there will never again be 
a tine xvheaetho e nsrnncr will see cheap 
beef or pork or bread.

It is quite possible the present very 
high range of prices may Ire lowered 
temporarily, but that is all it will be.

The farmer who keeps right at it gets 
down to advanced methods and uses 
brains as well as brawn need never fear 
that he cannot make a good living 
working reasonable hours. That is how 
the case stands today.

point.
"I am agreeably surprised with all 

I saw,” said Mr. Sullivan. “The road official delegates in addition to
thousand) W» expectations, for be 

as “the brightest, I
refers to itbed of the D. A. R. is in much better tdiese. there 

condition than I expected to find it. 
and when 1 report to the president I 
will say so. There is a good railway ; 
in Nova Scotia and even at the pres- J 
ent time it is in surprisingly tine con- ;

Ctseven 
■ Vi-itcrs.

Ruade 
“(till was an

fields of America and the enormous 
where beef and mutton could be

were a
| unofficial delegated! 

The .«reat Mea -i

most-up-to-date,
ranges

-vn : - ..Imost* «•■;!.:;u played l.av «• 
with the agriculturalists of Europe, 
Ireland in particular suffered severely. 
No longer could the peasantry pay rent 
to a landlord and live. That was the lie-

troubles there.

time most interest-ami at the same 
lag place we had seen." 

i “Halifax seems to have maüe a la
ment, the Rutland Herald indicates 
the pre-eminent success that-*has at- ter practical education under the

Barss system than our children can 
secure in the high schools of the state.

1 on the afternoon o 
interesting featur<tt| 

In order that s
vorable impression on him also, and 
in the course of his description of the 

grew might nmrril hi the intrude, as City he remarks that “the pace 
they diet, and tLitehors might vvitnc.-s wh:ch Halifax hospitality sets would 
it. Congre ■■« adjouetd early on the day makC the most hardened Ne» Yorker 
of demon stmt ion.IB*

tended Mr. Barss in his noble work.
Through the courtesy of Secretary 

Clark of Burlington Y. M. C. A., Rut
land Herald was represented at the 
formal dinner given Judge Lindsey, 
of the famous “boys’ court” in Den
ver, in Burlington. The brief address 
of the celebrated jurist and educator 
was distinctly impressive.

Judge Lindsey Is a sparely built 
man of middle height, dark, clear
eyed and without any frills about 

These he seems to have found good, him. He looks you squarely in the 
, „ , Î , > . bad and indifferent, according to cir- eye, grips your hand hard and talks

“It is a standard gauge road, and All tuese mar^g| men btl.mg t Cumetances, reserving his most deli- plain business and the gospel of love,
the grades are very light. I am very Sunday SeLt nppvi cate compijment8 fee a certain por- He says there are not many bad
much pleased with it,” was the reply most in the lnind^g man) of the Spec- t^or Q{ the highway between Windsor boys, but a good many boys do bad

pide walks was ex- ard /Halifax. Of this, «he «ways, “a things, dad ness in boys is more a 
worse road cannot be imagined, af- question of environment than any- 
ter the summit of Mt. Uoiacke has thing else. You must get at a boy's 
been passed,’’ heart, then work outwardly from
a state Thighway

tamhetii of Condition.’; Judge Lindsey told of 500 l>oys 
from the Colorado industrial scliool 
coming down to Deliver during the 
Grand Army encampment and being 
permitted to wander in groui>s nil 
over the city, absolutely without 
guards or restraint, the only proviso 
Ireiug that they should Irehave them
selves and report at headquarters 
every night- Not a boy ran away or 
got into trouble. Just so Mr. Barss 
brings his boys and girls to Middle- 
bury fair and allows them to wander 
about the grounds unguarded. They 
not only do not run away but they 
are the first to observe the time, keep 
track of the hours and see that the 
superintendent’s confidence shall not 
be misused. Whatever stigma may 
have attached itself to the “reform 
school” in ttiê'VfïWrTff disappearing, 
leaving not a vestige of discredit in 
having served a “term” in that ad
mirable state institution.

THE ROAD IS 
IN GOOD SHAPE.ginning of the agrarian 

German agriculture got an awful smash 
also/.ml to a lesser degree did France. 
English farmers art -«till suffering. 
Prices fell to such a level that thou-

“Then your report will be in favor 
of the purchase?” Mr. Sullivan was 
asked.

“My report will say that the road 
is in good shape, and that the road
bed is thoroughly adequate 
cars to be hauled over it.”

“Would it be suitable for the C. P.

seek a sanatorium.”
I tains largely re- “We do not often get the published 
\t seven thousand point oi view of

Though very hoi 
daced the ranks a 
men in a Lumeit 
long, muiehed doi 
enue, and were re) 
by a throng of a bolt ten-thousand jrer- 1

the visiting auto
mile mobilist in Nova Scotia; and in the! procession a

«vlvani.i Av- case of the writer under discussion, it 
wed at the Capitol is exceedingly interesting to read his 

views concerning Nova Scotia roads.

sands of acres were turned into pasture.
And they would not have Ireen used for 
pasture even if the British government 
had. not evaded the policy of Free Trade
and prohibiting the import of cattle ( MjUpMB
foot from America. As everyone knows farmer lias the situation In his own 
Canadian cattle are not diseased still hands today. He can get from two to 
they will not be admitted because the three times as much for his produce to- 
British farmers will not have it. | day as he could ten or twenty years ago.

The cheap food of America swamped True he has not so much virgin soil to 
the markets and wrecked the farmers of ! draw upon, but he has scientific know 
Europe. But that is passing. Li another lodge ready at Lis hand of the greatest 
+*w-rwmt thç, t<àS4m' that, he could not «WÛL
j>nssilâ!y"^orth America will not be ex- himscTi of at .that tinieT 
fiorting a bushel of wheat or a single ; This is the day for the farmer, the 
animal for food pur.«oses. Russia and day when it will pay to get back to the 
Argentina may for a time keep prices land. The tide is beginning to turn, in 
about where they are but when those fact it is well on the flow to a prosjrer- 
countries become fieopled as they soon ons condition for those who till tin- 
will then will come the era of big prices s «il. In ten years more farm lands in 
for foods of all kinds. Nova Scotia will be worth twice what

The farmers of Nova Scotia suffered they are at present and the country 
with the farmers of other countries, will have thousands more on the land 
Many of them, refusing to adopt ad- j than it has today. Dartmouth la«riot.

for the

The opportunities ojren to the farmers 
! of Nova Scotia are <>f the very best. The 9sons.R.?”

Mr. Sullivan added that be had in
spected the whole road very carefully 
going on +« V i tern i Ifek 1

and makini

“where the men
«w.”

were held

s of »< «men"'dcle-
- to ---------------

" over the country ttirongb which te
road runs, especially the 
valley and expressed glowing opinions 
of its beauties. Mr. Motley was also 
impressed to such an extent that he 
said he would send his family to the

time two big m
gates were in se\yy/n.

Memorial Servp-es were held on May 
20th between 11 o’clock and noon in 

I the convention churches, in memory

anything into a boy by force, says 
Judge Lindsey, but by getting his 
love and respect you can do a great 
deal. It is a mistake to attempt re
forming a boy by treating him as a 
criminal.

The force of his teachings and sys
tem, considerably reinforced by the 
strength of an unusual personality, 
has given his court a remarkable rec
ord. In eight years lie sent 507 boys 
to state Institutions without a police 
guard, simply putting them on their 
honor and giving them money to 
purchase their tickets. They' were 
told they could run away if they 
thought it was square, but in eight 
years only five boys ran away, while 
the police lost 42 “prisoners” in spite 
of hand-cuffs and shackles. Before 
the Lindsey system, 62 boys out of 
100 were returned to jail later for 
worse offenses: today, the average 
of such relapses is only 12 in 100.
This is the sort of thing that counts.

In the course of his brief talk.
Judge Lindsey referred to the work 
of the state industrial school and 
congratulated the governor on the 
si'lend id work that is being done 
there by J. N. Barss, the present 
superintendent. Mr. Barss is not a 
judge, but he believes in and practises 
the Lindsey methods. One of the first 
things he did was to abolish all signs 
of ’prison discipline.’No lock step, no 
guards, no whippings, no locked 
doors, no spying, no degraded j
clothes or customs. He appeals di- ! under the title of Union Tea Co.

Annapolis "The Morning Chronicle has seen to1 ;
it that its readers have been kept 
well informed as to what other coun
tries and sections have been doing in 
connection with the "good roads” 
movement. Think how enormously it 

j would add to Nova Scotia's fame and
resort if it

Perhaps it is not going too far to 
say t hat Mr. Barss is the Judge Lind
sey of Vermont. Certainly they both 
subscrilre to and practice the prin
ciples laid down in the following ex
tract from the Burlington address of 
the latter;

“Your own boy is not safe unless 
“all boys are safe, and if we be

lieve in brotherhood we shall not 
“turn our backs on the children.

The policeman should be the friend 
“of the boy and the boy should be 
“the friend of the policeman, but 
“ in many instances we see the 
“state assuming the attitude of the 
“enemy towards the boy. If we are 
“to understand the boy we must 
“understand his environment. The 
“difference between the bad boy and 
“the good is the difference between 
“environments.
“dealing with a child to apply the 
“same methods as when dealing 
“with a man. Fear is the father of 

lies. If you want to get the truth 
** out of a boy first get the fear out 
“ of him. The parent, whose anger 
“rather than love prompts punish- 
“ment, soon has the hatred of the 
“boy and he gets immediately be
yond parental control.”

of the late King Edward VII.
A large Open Air Meeting was held 

on the east steps of the Capitol on Sat
urday afternoon. This gave the large 
number of 1 «copie who were unable to tween Yarm0uth and Halifax similar 
get into the convention hall an oppor- I to t^e three Great Trunk Roads that 
tunity of hearing some of tiff- tqreakers. are now being built through different 

Part of each day was given to a roll j parts of New Hampshire at the ex- 
c ill of Nations. Various factors eombin-j pense of the State and County Cov
ed to make the Convention a Missionary , ernments. It would be an asset of un
occasion. Many Missionary addresses told value, and one of the best adver- 

Thcrc was a large tising cards the Province could pos
sibly possess.

i “A sew resort that is going to play

Annapolis valley this summer.
“We have always summered on the 

he remarked, “but I 
I have found a prettier spot

St. Lawrence, 
think 
now.

, prestige as a summer 
could have a state’ highway be-

THE WINDSOR BRIDGE 
A FINE STRUCTURE.

no doubt become a permanent fixture 
throughout the entire year and great 
things are promised for Digby, many 
of whicn will not be made public at

C. P- R. Engineers Visit Digby Mr. Motley inspected the bridges at 
Clementsport, Weymouth, Bear River 
and Windsor. The Windsor bridge, 
which is an iron one, he thought was 

fine structure for its size and
They Are Inspecting the Bridges and 

Wharf Property of the D.A.R were presented.
Missionary and Educational exhibit.

present.
The gentlemen proceeded to Yar-

a very
type. The report of the engineers will 

mouth, returning to Digby yesterday probBbly mark almost the final step 
about 1.15 p.m. They dined on board | jn the negotiations for the taking 
the S. 3. Prince Rupert, the special

the wharf.

The wide spread observance of 
World's S. S. Day in more than two a conspicuous part in the future his

tory of Nova Scotia as a vacation 
centre is Seaside Park,

A special train arrived here about 
three o’clock Wednesday 
containing Messrs. P. Gifkins, super- 
intenent of the D. A. R., D. J. Mur-

of the 
Sullivan and P. R.

These

afternoon It is absurd inof the road. People who are on hundred languages and dialects as re-
ported to the Convention by cables from viUe ^ the Bay of Fundy shore, 
various lands v.a, a leal Missionary eleven miles from Aylesford. This 
factor. i/V place, as readers of The Morning

The statistical rtqrert showed number Chronicle know, is controlled by the 
of schools 285.842; teachers and officers Harborville Realty Co., Ltd., 
2.500.000; total enrollment 27.888.479, which General Manager Percy Gifkins 
of whom 16.000.000 arc found in United ; Df the Dominion Atlantic 
States and Canada.

over at Harbor-train running down to the inside say that there is no doubt 
Messrs. Sullivan and Motley left for that the C, P. R will be openly iden- 

St. John, the special tified with the D. A. R. after the
meeting of the E. A. R. stock-holders 
in October. It is understood the road
bed will need to be strengthened for 
the heavier C. P. R. engines.

phy, general road master 
D. A. K. Jf G.

Montreal via 
leaving for Kentville soon after the 
Rupert sailed.— Digby Courier.C. P. R. engineers.Motley,

gentlemen were on a tour of inspec
tion of the D.' A. R bridges, >vharf

of
❖

Railway,
Kentville, is President, and Sir Fred- 

A fund of $75,0:*) was raised in a few erick Borden is Vice-President.
“This new and delightful haven for

EDWARD VII» One thing which seemed to amuse 
the engineers considerably was the 
statement which had been made that 
the C. P. R. would run a car ferry- 

the bay of Fundy and bring 
from Halifax via that

property, etc.
They had dinner at the Royal Hotel j 

after which they spent some time 
here inspecting the shipping facilities 
at this port which will soon become 
the principal outlet for freight along 
the line.

A Courier representative had a 
pleasant interview with Mr. Gifkins 
who is muen pleased with Digby as a 
summer resort and shipping port.

The direct Boston-Digby service will

Who in the realm' today lays down 
Dear life for the sake of a land more 

dear,
And, unconcerned for his own estate. 
Toils till the last grudged sands have 

run?
Let him approach, It is proven here 
Our King asks nothing of any man 
More than our King himself has done.

—Kipling.

The creditors of the H.W7. DeForest 
of St. John have accepted an

on the

hours, §65,000 of this was raised in 
making “life members” of the Associ- the weary is being vigorously exploit- 
atj )n ed by the company, through Mr. E.
‘ A large part of this will be used in W. Kappele. the hustling and enthus- 
placing Field Workers in South America i^tic manager. Mr. Rappelle has 
and in foreign lands.

On the closing night of the Conven
tion there was a!*} lean of seventy-five 
children reprodi^Jig the picture which 
this Convention l^is made famous “The 
Twentieth Cent ivy Crusaders.”

The Convention sessions were too 
numerous to be mentioned in detail, on 
Sunday afternoon there were twenty- 
five and on Sunday night over a 
hundred, all with regularly appointed 
speakers.

Esjrecially notable among the ad
dresses were those of President Taft,
Hon. John Wajnunaker, Mr. Robert 
Spear, Dr. F. B. Meyers, Rev. «S. M. I 
Zweenu, of Arabi a, Dr. J. Wilbur Chap
man, Bishop J. C. Hatzell of South 
Africa, and Mr. Marion Lawrence.

The President for the next three 
years—Dr. George Bailey of Philadel- :

Co.,
offer of twenty-eight cents 
dollar and the old Company will now 

with the Sunbeam Tea Co..

across 
passengers 
route. When told of this Mr. Sullivan 

expression to the single word mergegave 
“nonsense.”

The engineers left for Montreal
Boston thismade • several visits to 

spring to confer with local capital
ists and is in that city now. He has

in his mission,
this evening.

been very successful 
and promises that Seaside Park will 
rji'i day in the near future be one of 
the most popular and populous sum
mer resorts in the Maritime Provinces 
The company has ambitious plans for

with

❖ Vav
•»v*

May Be Forced to Vr

Become VegetarianOf Interest to Both Adds Healthful Qualities 
b, to the Food 
f Economizes Flour, 
v Butter and Eggs

the building up of the resort, 
modern hotel, cottage and bungalow 
features, and intends to advertise it 
extensively. Already there are a num
ber of guests booked for the coming 
season, and everybody who has ever 
visited Harborville has fallen a per
manent victim of its charms. I have 
always wondered why this attractive 
and little known section of Nova 
Scotia has been so long overlooked 
by the vacation resort exploiters.

Another interesting enterprise of 
this character this is at present being 
exploited here is the Lakelands De
velopment Co., Ltd., which has been 
organized under Nova Scotia laws 
for the agricultural, industrial and 
commercial development of a 3500 
acre estate in the townships ol Wind
sor and TJniacke, Hants County, 
known as Lakelands. Mr. C. H. Mc- 
Clare, a well-known and successful 
architect, of Cambridge, Mass., and 
a native of Nova Scotia, is the chief 
promoter of this enterprise, which 
has for one of its objects the attract 
ing of summer visitors to Lakelands’’

F1 • til
mtThere in Rttle hope for improve

ment as regards one item in the high 
cost of living. Beef is not likely ever 
to be cheap agai^. The reason is that 
the great areas of grazing lands on 
this continent are 
out of existence as such, 
ranges become farm lands, the hay of 
cheap pasture is done, the herds 
dwindle in size, and a much greater 
proportion of the feeding is done in 
stalls. Instead of keeping pace with 
the increasing demands of a growing 
population, the supply has fallen off. 
Cheap beef belongs to a past age. 
There are substitutes which are 
equally nourishing and less expensive. 
To such recourse must be had. The 
day may be coming when the crowd- 
of the world will force us all to be 

« vegetarian.

3husband and wife is the savings bank 
book. Every entry in it means a step 
toward independence and a comfortable 
old age.

ZV.i

Sc.’<
, -vfcijii-.-'-ciMijSB:

KOVALI
■HAKIM

rapidly passing 
The cattleUNION BANK OF HALIFAX 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT Isa9 rmWM
M*will open accounts in the name of a hus

band and wife, mother and daughter, or 
any two friends, so that in case of illness 
or death of one the other can withdraw 
the deposit without any expense.

The only baking powder 
made iront Royal Grape Cream 

ol Tartar
. Mo Alum—No Lime Phosphates

phia.
Place for next Convention—Genoa,

ft ÜSwitzerland.
Yours in the work,

A. E. YOUNG.BRIDGETOWN BRANCH, H. L. Bentley Manager 
LAWRENCETOWN BRANCH, F. G Palfrey Manager 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BRANCH, E. B. McDaniel Manager
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MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN
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PAGE 2 THE MAD W U LL AH.EGGS AS OMENS. Grand Central fiottiCampaign AgainstThe Fish Hogs Who Infest
Lake and Stream

An African Washington and Napoleon 
Rolled Into One.

Curious Divination Custom Among 
Hill Tribes In Farthest India.

The egg enters in n peculiar way in- News dispatches a few days ago
to the lives of the people of the Kham nourced that thu Mad Mullah, who
Hills, in Assam, Farther India. No jiag ^een a thorn in England’s side for j Centrally located in the business \
event of any importance in the lift* many years, has again broken loose , get.ti()U of the town. Every attention
tl ro&t” ’ ! I”'"’ to «he coralort an,. nt~e

eggs broken for omens is only limited . The Mad Mullah, or to give him hie , of gueete. 
by the resources of tr.e owner, Croups corrL,ct name, Haji Mohammed Ab
oi Khasis may be seen arguing anti , dullah> j3 n<)W the dominating figure

ngling for hours, and accompany- j jn a region containing 60,000 square 
ing their ejaculations by furiously mileg He ia u sort of African Wash
banging an egg on the ground, until ington and Napoleon rolled into one _ _ pnrDl^U P/vUri^lOf.
in time they are standing in a disgust- aned has cogt Great Britain thousands J. U. r/1VI\lWvI\, ri VIKIV
ing mess of egg hells, yolks, and tlio q{ hyes and $50.000,000 in cash.

Many years ago Great Britain, which 
ruled over the peaceful tribes on the 
coast, declared a protectorate over the j 
interior. The Mad Mullah, who had 
risen to power among the fierce Mo
hammedan tribes, resented this and 
prepared to dispute England’s exten
sion of authority. The English sent ^ tjostal card with your name and I 
an expedition against him and three . .,
years of desultory campaigning fol- address will bring you the low mg 
lowed, during which they expended n , r qi t
$15,000,000 and sacrificed 1,500 men. My large Catalogue or sheet 
But the Mad Mullah was not subdued, 
and in 1901 England dispatched an-
other force to tame him. Similar ex- ! AT CTS PER COP\ 
peditions were to have been sent out 
by the Italians and the Abyssiniens.
Col. Swayne, who led the British 
column, met a force of the Mad Mul
lah’s, defeated it and believing that 
the capture of the Mullah would 
be effected sent back glowing dis
patches of victory to London. In
stead Col. Swayne himself came near 
being captured. The Mad Mullah at
tacked him in the rear, cut his com
munications with the coast, destroy- | v MS
ed the zariba, upon which Col. j 629 M At .>
Swayne depended for his supplies,

_ nnccini r" and forced the retreat of the latter.
:-,SADE EGYPT POSSIoLt. Seeing the difficulty of subduing this

---------- - „ African warrior the English sought to I _
The Glorious Nile and the Wonders , buy hjm and offered him a pension j TTT A TVTmTPT^

It Has Accomplished. I of $15,00b a year if he would sit down VV üll -L JLLlJ-Z
It , . , st won. 1 in the shade of a palm tree and b“-

boys and girls
a boy of mine come home drunk than wilderness into the richest land - time ago the English deter- „n.Trv

truck in his world. It has P^tïmerc aî mined to evacuate the interior of TO EARN MONE\time an ndnnrable commerc,^ Somaliland and quiu recently this
way, and ma<.e ■ j xhe an- was carried out. Whereupon the Mul- , rp Ï—I / X \!\ P0Lboians were thus enabled to lab. as if by way of thanks swdoped AT HOMc

SS&'î.'ÏÏSiu-*j-g-to««
SffteCTc Mereph^nd gjde- «« 1— “

| even for those of Tams, on - To-day the whole interior of Somaii-
■ teAtannat!n^awhea the people of the land is at the mercy of the Mullah. ^EL WRIltS R good lWC boy
: ! '■’¥ âsHSfflSÎ & or gir! in every, school dis-

5» O. ïM trict to secure subscriptions
Allied' rivihiation. Most ol the de- wag,, quit,' o serious war without tie- fQr paper. A handsome

JZÆSrSÆ £52 4SZ siîrXVM s commission paid for New

slssss "

ass»
—r ssstst i FEE^E" —Bladder and Urinary System and other hand the curve « gai&
complete a cure before vou know it. enough to , A,/«înri . whenThere is remedy . at anv ^owu ^uns^ ùie^md^ except^ he,
price. bS cient ^Egyptians did not need steam
R?^ilBBIPK^5f3^re8lUt, power, nor electric motors, for the mi-

curative result. eommene that covered the
Nile, nor for barges carrying build
ing materials for hundreds of miles.

Obscene LiteratureSheriff s Sale. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.an-» \The editor of the Toronto Globe is 
more than a political booster, «he is 

showing himself to be above

•***«. (Frcm the Eastern Chronicle)
of the year, few 

there be especially among the male 
who would not fancy be- 

turbulent

IN THE SUPREME COURT 
1910, A, No. 1550.

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the undersigned, and endorsed 
“Tender for Pier Extension at 
Kingsport, N. S ” will be re 
ceived at this office until 5 p. m. 
oo Monday. June 13,1910. for the 
construction of an Extension to 

at Kingsport, Kings county

t At this season now _
party on the question of morality. 
For some time he has been denounc
ing Aylesworth for granting pardon 
to two men found guilty of trading 
in obscene literature and pictures. “I 
do not care how far you go, even if 
it smashes the government,’’ is what 

J affray, ...president of the 
Globe Printing Company.

Between: population
ing by the side ct some 
stream, far from the busy mart, with 
rod and line, whipping the dark pools

or else od the

Julia Ruflee, widow iSrSample rooms in connection.Plaintiff
wraChas. E. Phinney and 

Annie, his wife. Pier
N. S.

Plans specification and form of 
contract can be seen and Terms 
of tender obtained at this De
partment, at the office of C E. W 
Do dwell. Esq., District Engineer 
Halifax, N. S., and on application 

Postmaster at Kingsport,

.-ïwith attractive worm 
placid waters of a remote lake cast
ing the fly upon its glimmering sur- 

endeavor to lure the wily
trout from its hiding place.

All of which is good legitimate 
instances more ter-

Defendants.
SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC-TO BE

TION by the Sheriff of tne County o# 
Annapolis or his deputy at the Court 

in Bridgetown in said County

Senator

from the configuration of the 
od yolk, and the position of the bit. 
of shell, draw an augury concerning 
what is likely to happen. When t 
desired to discover the cause of som 
sickness or misfortune. )he man ad
dresses the egg after this fash ou ;' 
egg I am only a man, and ignorain. 

life had degraded a,ld can divine nothing. A ou cancvnv
t»king vile photo- municate with spirits, and be n

them and ua have intercourse. «
3«iv who has done this—who has 

-, ed>this man to fall sick? If the spirit
Barrie, ten thousand in Hamilton, ig jn the house, let_ the signs be - 

carried to excess. thousand in Peterboro and a the left; if out of the house on the
In few localities are there such ex- \ four tnousa Pr„vi_ ri-'ht ” Then he spits on the egg, an l.

4 fnr these I large number in the Maritime Provm- Jigni his hands, smearscepttonable ““I «»* A„a Hi, M.Jr.t,', mail, carried: ““‘“'«“he outside ol the
plea,arable outings aa we hate disreputable ,Md throughout the <hell limy be quite unmistnkeh e
Eastern Nov, Scotia and they should this d,sreput.o.e s Xn it is smashed, .tpology .. mad.
he the nrit e of every true sportsman, length ana oreagtn the man saying—I don tUnfortunately unless n crimp is out “These books and pictures, says toll^ B >0 insult you. but-toe loan 

, tnfortunateiy^ flghtrs Editar MacDongld, “were sold as, ,/ou nIld give you a color and then
moveme ho . thwe clessics. When the law does euthorise ,t is hurled upo^he boardjl

the arrest of a man who is responsi- 
for the circulation of such rub’

face in an told Mr.

Musicthe editor, as regardsMccDonald, 
the Globe’s Company. The Senator

■statement
House
on SATURDAY, the 2nd day of July,
A. D. 1910, at the hour of three o’
clock p. m. pursuant to an order ol 
foreclosure and sale 
the 14th day of May A. D.. 1910, un- 

before the day of tne sale the a-
xnount due to the plaintiff with inter
est and costs is paid to the plaintiff 
or her solicitor or into Court;

All the estate, right, title, interest, 
claim and equity of redemption of the 

<defendants in, to and out of all the 
■following lots pieces or parcels of 
land situate at Wilmot in said coun
ty and described as follows:—

All that certain piece or parcel of 
land and premises situate lying and 
and being in Wilmot in the County of 
Annapoli^ and bounded and described 
as follows that is to say beginning 
at the south-east corner of Charles E. 
Phinney s carpenter shop where it 
now stands on the west side of the 
Wheelock road so called, thence run
ning south ten degrees by the course 
of said road ten rods, thence westerly j 
or parallel with the Saunders road 
so called eight rods, thence northerly 
parallel with the said Wheelock road 
to tne south west corner of land now 
owned by Charles E. Phinney, thence 
easterly to the place ol beginning, 
containing one half of an acre be the 

less, and all other if

to the
N. S. ,

Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be consider
ed unless made on the printed 
forms supplied, and ^signed with 
their actual signatures, stating 
their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the 

ition and place of residence 
h member of the firm must

sport, in many 
rible to the worm than to the trout.

nothing to say regarding
making ^that

page of a book sub-
before
had read one 
mitted to him by the editor while 
seeking approval for his campaign. In 
Toronto, studios patronized by the 
wives of many men prominent in po-

WTe have
the man who so enjoys a day or so 
spent thus; it is royal tun, the outing 

good; the open air, the 
tramping through the bush, the free-

to nature, all

made herein o

less does one
MusicUtitical and soci 

their business jtfflthe closenessdom,
tend to prolong life and fit the body 
better for the duties of the year. But graphs^ Fi y 
like all good things, even this can be

d. of these were 
thousand in

occup 
of ea<

C0U.5- A Social Bargain offer of Po^ukv 
Classic Music and abe giyen. *5

tender must be accompan
ied by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank, payable to the 
order of the Honourable the Min
ister of Public Works, for the sum 
of twelve hundred dollars ($1.2001 
The cheque will be forfeited if the 

tendering decline to enter 
contract when called upon 

fail to complete the

Eai
“FREE MUSIC LESSONS” 

OFFER
soon

G. L. DEINTOIS
person 
into a
to do so or 
work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any 
tendet.

MONCTON N. it
in the
properly termed

beautiful lakes and streamsmany
will be swept clean. It is all too evi- 

hogs are making
ble
bish, or the agent of such a persop, it 
does not allow the official who makes 
the arrest to search his supplies, 
allows a research to

dent that these 
raids on our lakes and carrying away 

of all proportion to their 
fun stand-

iBy order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER

Secretary.

bags out
neîds from an eating or 
point. And it is just as

•hogs’ are using means other
certain that

Department of Public Wcr.vs, 
Ottawa, May 13, 1910.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert 
it $tfTout authority from the De
partment.

these
than those prescribe!! by the law.

A local game protection society has 
reward of sixty

have concealed such 
lockets. He can get the whiskey out 
of his system but be can never get 
these vile things out of his mind.

same more or
the hereditaments comprised in

10thany,
a certain indenture made the 
day of February. 1892. between 
Franklin A. Robblee and the said 
Charles E. Phinney and recorded in 
the Registry of Deeds in and for the 
said county of Annapolis in Book 96, 
at page 122.

j generously offered a 
dollars for the conviction of anyone 

illegally by use of ❖
________________________________ ___ who takes trout

net or dynamite yet we have not so 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to fflr learned 0f any one laying claim 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Breakwater at Blue Rocks, N. S. 
will be received at this office until
5pm., Friday, June 17. 1910, for writer of his having
construction of a breakwater at dred trout through the ice cn a cer- 
BLUE ROCKS, LUNENBl RG, CO., . ^<n lake at Caledonia, and if he told

whicn were

THE MONITOR SENTI-N) Disordered Kidneys
Weak Bladder if You Take 

a Few Doses of
«■ to this sixty.

Recently a fisher was
or aAlso all anl singular that certain 

piece or parcel of land and 
premises situate lying and i>eing in 
Wilmot aforesaid and bounded and 
described as follows, that 
beginning at a stake and stones on 
the south side of the Saunders road 
so called four feet east from the cen
tre of a certain ditch or water course 
said ditch running southerly or par
allel with the Wheelock road so call
ed, said ditch being about sixteen 
and one half rods west of the said 
Wheelock road, thence running east
ward^ until it meets the north east 

of land owned by Edward T.
thence southerly by the 

of said Phinney’s west line to 
the south-west corner of land now 
owned by said Charles E. Phinney, 
thence westerly in the same direction 
of the south side of said land to with 
in four feet of the centre of xhe afore
said- ditch, thence northwardly fol
lowing on the east side and the same 
distance from the course of said 
ditch unto the place of beginning, be
ing one and one half acres be the 
same more or less and all other 
if any, the hereditaments comprised 
in a certain indenture of mortgage 
made the 20th day of September 1892, 
between Franklin A. Robblee and the 
said Charles E. Phinney, and record
ed in the said Registry of Deeds in 
Book 97, page 479-

telling the 
taken five bun-other

FIG PILLS
is to say,

N. S.
Plans, specification and

be seen and forms of
every one ofthe truth, 

illegally caught, yet he only laughed 
at our suggestion of a fine.

form of
contract can
tender obtained at this Department, 
at the office of C. E, W. Dodwell,
Esq., District Engineer, Halifax. N. 8 
and on application to the Postmaster 
at Blue Rocks, N. S.

Persons tendering are notified thakj/hog 
ten-Urs txill act be considered unies- There are lakes in 
made on the printed forms supplied. good enough sport for anyone to take 
and signed with their actual signa_ thirtv to fifty trout, for they are

-r6=«.d,.,h trout ceji «... tjre urc- 
firms, the actual signature, the essary thrills to satisfy an> Disciple
nature of the occupation and o{ i6aak| but these
place of residence of each member ot tfae jjundred8 nre ._to be ccondemned 
the firm must be given. the man who makes them confiscates

be termed a good

Thoèe
who are interested in the great game 
of angling should deem it their duty 
to keep a watchful eye

else our lakes will be ruined.
which it is quite

on the game MONITOR-SENTINEL,
Bridgetown.

corner 
Phinney, 
course

at once

Irish Raid Auction.
An extraordinary __

took place at Menagh, County Tipj>er- 
nry, one day not long ago, as a result
of*a disoute between a landlord ana ___
his tenants. He promised to sell or
give a reduction, but failed to do eit.i- j p>nildin ,s moved without taking down 
er. and the tenants refused to pay , " , .

Pooular With the Irish. their rent. Writs were issued, and chimney or disturbing occupants.
81 box. orr fiveSV one Lord Mayo, who met with an^acci- Vessels Raised and Mcv:d

Drug Store, special dent in the hunüng-fiek reeon ly dur ^Vy hundreds of farmers, paraded ------also------
S1 he town, Receded , ^ Bo„er, and Engines
Emerald Isle. He takes a keen prno- i |™cu. A - assembled at PRICES RIGHT.

I the ^und, ami W. A. CHUTE,

New York, May 29.- Edward H. the Irish national industries, m uln-m anima!s were then decor- » Phone 11. Bear River, Anna. Co.
Pratt of Jersey City, a few days ago work he is wnnr..> , , -1 ated with green ribbon and laurels. p Q Rox 104.,
££• Ch-r to

stroke « kltteo »cd rrcelved a «retch , ,,, ol Ms lather, the then front'el the nrâv.si™ bure the words
That same night he c.utrht a fl,. | of Indio, who «M *„al "Ti e land is ours. 1whose hutzine at the window or.no,. ; on an mspeetrot^vtstt to^th. ^n... ,
edhim, and crushed it in the same sad event the Indian Gov- The Parsces.
band which had been lacerated. The ernment awarded a pensimi of £ LOO** 
following morning the hand was a year to the Dowager Countess of 
«--welled to an abnormal size and the Mayo and a jump sum of i-KU 
trouble was diagnosed as septic pois- the benefit of his child?,— 
oning. He went to the hospital and 
his hand was amputated, but the 
trouble had gone too far, and yester
day he died.

BUILDING MOVERdemonstration

hauls numbering
of hit FIG PILLS 

fan clean active
can come from ta 
and a few doses r 
healthv Kidneys. Bljadder and Liver- 
and No Backache.

For sale 
stores. 25c. a 
dollar. Warren's

I hU privilege to
•der of the sportsman.

Each tender 
by an accepted cheque 
bank, payable to the
Honourable the Minister of Public «N-ext t0 angling for 
Works for one thousand dol.ars, . ...a 000 00) Which will be forfeited if fact ahead of it with 
the person tendering decline to enter hunting the moose, 
into a contract when called upon to ! dere eVery evidence 
do so. or fail to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any ten-

trout, in 
many, comes 

Again, we find 
of wanton de- 

There are now on the

agent. )

DEATH BY CAT AND FLYstruction.
shores of Sal&mes Lake Fifteen Mile 

the bodies of two large 
shot apparently for only the

-,
stream, 
mocse
lust of killing. One is minus the head 
which probably had antlers 
taken to bait a bear trap, both were 
destroyed within a very few weeks 
and in a locality that few hunters

Also all and singular all that cer
tain other piece or parcel of land and 

situate lying and being in 
aforesaid and bounded and

der.
or wasBy order,

NAPOLEON TESSIER,
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. May 17, 1910.

premises 
Wilmot
described as follows, that is to say

tree at the
Delicious

beginning at a willow 
Saunders road so called, thence run- 

southerly course forty-eight 
thence east- 
to a willow

The Parsecs are sun worshippers, 
and it is an interesting sight to see 
throngs of them on the shore of the 
bay as the sun rises, apparent y from When wanting Chocolates 
the sea, performing the simple rites
of their religion, the fluttering robes i «ive US a call,
showing their tine figures to the best P
advantage as the day begins. Their fine variety of Choc-
religious practices are simple m the nave a
extreme, consisting mainly in strict . Creams and Caramels. Atso
dietary rules and r^rsonal cleanliness. oiatL- •
The rigid observance of sanitary laws SEASONABLE FRUITS always 
produces the natural result of perfect 
health among the adults—large fami-
lies of active, healthy children and .. n 0
immense numbers of old men, gray- j cn up. Fresh family Groceries. \ ou 
bearded, white haired, but erect and 
princely in their gait and attitude de
spite the naturally enervating char- ^ fe yOU wjH always get reliable 
acter of the tropical climate. >

goods at reasonable prices.

Chocolatesfrequent.
The game commissioners are cer

tainly lax in fulfilling their duties 
md we believe there are instances in 
the province where the government 
has appointed game 
work harder at evading the law than 
they do in seeing that the require
ments of the 
object of all who care at legal seas- 

of the year to frequent the splen- 
and its lakes should

will not be paid forNewspapers
advertisement if they insert it 

without authority from the Depart

ing a
feet to a willow tree, 
wardly forty-eight feet 
tree at the Wheelock road so called, 
thence southerly along said road 
twenty rods to lands owned by Chas. 
A. Phinney, thence westerly eight 
rods, thence northerly twenty rods to 
the aforesaid Saunders road, thence 
easterly eight rods to the place of be
ginning, containing one acre more or 
less and all other, if any, the hereita- 
ments comprised in a certain inden
ture made the first day of March 
1893 between Edward T. Phinney and 
the said Charles E. Phinney and re
corded in the Registry of Deeds in 
Book 99, page 364, together with the 
buildings, easements and appurteaan- 

’ ces thereto belonging.

this

ment.
Spinning an Egg.

One of Lord Kelvin's favorite ex
periments while teaching natural 
philosophy at the University Oi L.as- .

Chamberlain’s Stomach and ^iver gow was to spin an ^S 'vhiej ^as 
Tnhlprs will brace up the nerves, ban- suspended in the air. It tne e.„, 
ish sick headache, prevent desponden- hard boiled it would spm a long t
lV*VQXZsthe Wh°le 6y8tem- 1 e°mStst0andeitfs Shell US

Sold by all dealers. motion would soon cease. Lord Kel-
vin inferred from this that the interior 
of the earth cannot be a fluid or the 
globe’s rate of rotation would have 
been checked long ago. Once the stu- 

i dents substituted raw eggs for the 
’ hard-boiled ones provided for the cx-

„ ! périment. Not one would spin pro- One of the first and most courageous 
New York, May 29.- Glenn ”; perly. but Lord Kelvin was not to be advocateg of “women’s rights” is

Curtiss flew from Albany to New {ooied “None of them boiled, was Lady McLaren, who Fas drawn up the
York City in an aeroplane today, I hig only comment. Woman’s Charter, one of the objects
winning the $10,000 prize offered by     of which is to provide that a small
the New York World. He covered the The Difference. ghare Qf the husband’s property
distance, one hundred and thirty-sev- A ntd)ieman against whom in»».n- should bo regarded as- belonging to
en miles, in two tijours and thirty- ‘ wag imputed by his relatives was hig wife, the amount to bv calculated
two minutes, and', t ame to earth as during examination by Lora 0n the scale of a housekei-per s salary,
easily and lightly * a pigeon. Loughborough, “How many legs has in her own station of life. Thus it

y I a sheep?” would be impossible for a husband
isfied after using «‘Does your lordship mean a live to wdi everything away from his wife.

dead sheep?” asked the noble- Lady McLaren is part author of no
' fewer than eight Bills affecting her 

sex which her husband. Sir Charles 
McLaren. M.P., is introducing into 
the House of Commons.

wardens who

f «
Thelaw are fulfilled.

stock. Oranges from 12cts a doz-
Mail Contract. ons

did forest ranges 
be to protect the speckled beauties 
and the noble antlered denizens of 
the tall uncut.

will make no mistake buying hereCURTISS WINS TENSEALED TENDERS addressed to 
to the Postmaster General, will 
be received at Ottawa until noon

THOUSAND PRIZE.

From Albany to New York in 
An Aeroplane.

Flew❖on
FRIDAY, JUNE 24th 1910. 

or the conveyance of His Majes
ty’s Mails on 
tract Jor four years three times 
per week each way, between

DELAP’S COVE AND
GRANVILLE FERRY, 

from the Postmaster General’s 
pleasure next.

Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Office of 
Delap’s Cove, Granville Ferry & 
route offices and at the Office of 
the Post Office Inspector at Hal
ifax.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 
Mail Service Branch 

Ottawa) May 7th, 1910.
G. L. ANDERSON,

A Boon for Wives.
DASHED TO DEATH IN

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.

Machine Ran Over Embankment Kill
ing Two Women and Injur

ing Others.

TERMS.— Ten per cent deposit at 
-time of sale remainder on delivery of
deed.

a proposed con-

MRS. S. C. TURNEREDWIN GATES,
Sheriff of the County of 

Annapolis. GRANVILLE ST.
May 27.— While re-Logan, Ohio, 

turning from a party at midnight an 
by Wm. Snyder, Presi-

F. L. MILNER,
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

outo driven 
dent of a Lumber Company, ran over 
an embankment near Young’s Bridge 
and Miss Lillian Wright and 
Flossie Herman were instantly killed.

Goss sustained a fractured

If you are not
according to directions two-thirds of a
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Stomach1 nian .. .
and Liver Tablets you can have your ««Ig it nDt the same thing? said | 
money back. The tablets cleanne and i the chancellor.
invigorate the stomach, Improve the «No> my lord; there is much differ- 
diee8t,0?ri.7g.«d‘g.«lw.lHo,d by*all

shoulders ! —London Taller.

272 oo 
INCREASE

MissDon’t
iu salary is what a University gradu
ate obtained in five years after leav
ing the Maritime. He concludes his 
letter thus: “I owe all my appoint

ai! d it would be im-

X" Mrs. Don
rib, and Mr. Snyder’s leg was broken 

to have been mar- Pig-Sticking In India.
What bull-fighting is to Spain pig

sticking is to India, or at least to the 
English, garrison in that country. 
Formerly English residents were giv- 
on to the snort of riding down bears 
with spears, but as the supply of bears 
gave out a substitute had to be found ; 
and the wild boar fitted into the place 
with a nicety. The boar, indeed, prov
ed itself to be a more desirable quariy , 
than bruin, and now pig-stickmg is 
the premier sport in India. The fact 
that horses are used in the case re- 

of i commends the sport particularly to 
Englishmen, while the elements ol 
danger which enter into it add anoth
er attraction.

them a 
dealers.

advertising Mise Wright waspromise in your 
what you cannot fulfil, 
promise the earth and deliver 
the moon.

Dont ments to vou 
possible for me to have any of them 
without my Maritime-Training.”

Daily classes with individual in— 
instruction enable us to admit stud
ents any day at the

Butter 500 Years Old.
A remarkable “find” was made near 

Portadown, County Armagh. Ireland, 
i one day lately, where some peat work- 

ers dug up in a moss a piece of but- 
i ter which is believed to have lain 

embedded in the peat for over 5(X> 
The butter, which is in a fair 

, is enclosed in 
out of a tree

Don’t Superintendent

— draw men and women to your
store on pretense and fail to 

make good. They will remember it 
after you have forgotten.

blame advertising for your 
failure if you do not do what

Don t E.* Kaulbach, C, A.CALF SKIN BUYERS 
WANTED Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. 3.

; years.
! state of pr
i a “firkin,"’ ......
j stump, and covered by a lid, ha\ mg 
I a neatly-worked handle carved out: ~ 

the same piece of wood as the lid. 
For the interesting find a very large 
price has already been offered.

I
buyers and butchers to ship 

us Calf Skin, Hides and Bones.
We pay highest prices.
We pay spot cash.
We pay the freight.
We pay the customs.
We furnish money.
This is the Calf Skin season.
Write us and we will ^ow how you 

make money buying Calf Skins for
us. Write now.

CORNELL S. PAGE,
Hyde Park, Vermont, U. B ,

We want
Don’t
you promise.
^ , expect more OUT of advertis-
®°n * ing than there IS IN IT.

, advertise for a week and be- 
Don t c,tuse yOUr store isn’t crowd
ed say advertising is no good.
_ , expect to reap the harvest be-
Don t £ore seed is well in the

ground.

Man’s Mourning.
Man was made to mourn, but prob

ably it was never intended that he 
Should s_pçnd_ muqh of his time at it-

LINIMENT CURES

One Way to Shine.
Do not neglect to keep your bouts 

polished. You can always shine at 
end if you cannot at the other. LINIMENT LUMBERMEN* ARD’S 

MAN’S FRIEND.
onecan ” MINARD’S
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN DISTEMPER.

x A

/

SHOE
POLISH

V
makesfoot comfort It keeps leather soft and pliable-

not contain any Turpentine, 
Brilliant

means Docsshoes last lonsrer.
Acids, nr other Injurious ingredients.

and lasting—one rub docs the trick.
ALL DEALERS, IOC.

TME F. F. DALLEY OO., LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont . And SuWaIo. M.Y.
2
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A BOVS STRUGGLE FOR LIFE yrtt'iLSB-:vv-'
k Mr. e. J. New, of 154 Bold win St., Toronto, says: I
B my ion Harold's trouble to when be bad the measles fire year» ago, 

from which be never .eally recovered. Some of the beat physicians
■ attended him, but with months of suffering he in turn contracted
■ whooping cough, bronchitis, and then pneumonia. Month after 
( month went by that we shall not soon forget ; months of sleepless 
IV nights, fearful coughs, weakening night sweats, left my boy a mere

shadow. He had no appetite, and my heart ached to see 
how he was wasting away. He spent one whole summer at 
the lakeside Home for Sick Children, and came borne 

greatly improved, but the cold winds of October took 
him off his feet again. The doctor advised me to send 
him to Mutkoka, but heavy doctor’s hills bad depleted 
my financial resources, and such a step seemed out of 
the question."

" At this point we tried PSVCHIN F., and human 
Ups cannot describe the change that took place. No 
words can express the thankfulness of his mother and 
myself when we saw the crisis was over, and realized 
that ont boy wa« fighting his way back to We and 
health. PSYCHINE had mastered that which all
the doctor's prescriptions bad failed to cheek. Day by
day Harold grew stronger, and all through the winter, 
although continually out of doors, he failed to take 
cold, and he put on flesh very quickly. By the spnn 
my son eras completely cured, and developed into 
strong, sturdy lad."

PSYCHINE Is the Greatest 
Strength Restorer and System 
Builder known to medical 
science, and should be used for 
COUGHS. COLDS, WEAK 

LUNGS, LOSS OF APPETITE. WEARINESS.
^ por gal* by nil Druggists and Dealers, 50c and 11.00.

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited
TORONTO

can trace

i-u

PS*

ftlS*®I
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BEAUTIFUL FLOORS
are a necessary accompaniment of a 
beautiful home. You can make the floors 
In your home beautiful at least cost If 
you use THE 8HERWIH-WILLIANS MODERN 
METHOD FLOOR FINISHE8. They make 
good looking floors. Get color cards and 
prices before finishing your floors.

Fog PAINTED FINISH
Inside Floors—The 8-W. ihside Floor Print 
Porch Floors—The 8-W. Porch Floor Print

FOR VARNISHED FINISH 
Natural—Nar-not, a durable floor varnish 
Stained—Floor lac, stain aad varnish 

combined.
FOR WAXED FINISH 
The 8-W. Floor Wax

FOR UNSIGHTLY CRACK»
IN OLD FLOORS 

8-W. Crack rmo Sean Filler

See us for proper finishes 
for different rooms.

HAROLD NEW, Toronto £\
Karl Freeman

HINÈ A MATTER OF

DOLLARS rfGREATEST OF ALL TON ICS "• —AND—

GENTS
ADVERTISING should 

be just a matter of Invest
ment for YOU, Mr. Mer
chant.

You put money into 
Stock that you may get 
More Money.

Put Money into Adver
tising that you may gain a 
larger percentage on that 
Money you put into Stock.

Advertising Does Pay 
and there’s no doubt about 
it. All the merchants who 
have won great success 
have used Printer’s Ink ex
tensively.

IT WILL PAY YOU
' Watch your Advertising 
in 1910. AdvertisirtgAhat 
is Neglected doesn’t pay a 
bit more than the Store 
that is neglected pays.

Spring and Summer Footwear

FOR WOMENFOR MEN
Pat. Colt Blu. Oxford 
Vici Kid 
Tan
Ankle-strap Pumps, in Pat

ent Leather, Tan and Black

Pat. Colt Blu. Oxfords 
Gun Metal 

. yal. Calf 
Tan Russet “
Val. Calf Cong* ess

FOR MISSES

4444
U u

u44

4444

44

FOR CHILDREN
AND YOUTHS

All the latest styles and var
ieties suitable for school wear

Pat Colt Kid 
Tan Val Calf 
Ball and Oxfords or for dress occasions.

P1GGOTT,E. S.
Granville StPrimrose Block

No Better Time for Entering
Than Just Now

St. John’s summers are so cool, our

PLUMBING TALK position so elevated and our rooms so. 
well ventilated, that we do not find it> 

to take a summer vacation.necessary
and we have good classes during the 
warmest weather.

Also, students can get more attention 
than in winter, when our rooms areDon’t talk plumbing, but send to Crowe 

Bros., the Sanitary .Plumbers, and get their ad
vice on the matter. It will more than pay you.

Our business has increased over 100 p. c. the 
last few years. This is a proof that you should 
consult us when talking plumbing.

crowded.
Send for catalogue.

S. KERR,
m.

Principal>SHEAR è SON

FINE STATIONERY

CROWE BROS. Would you like some fine sta
tionery with your address nrinv 
ed on it?

We have a fine line of note 
paper for social use in packages 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your initial.

Or you can buy it unprinted, 
if preferred, much cheaper than 
by the ream. Call and see it 
and get our tempting prices.

MONITOR OFFICE,

Sanitary Plumbers
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, MIDDLETON

A rnpf

It will pay you to inspect 

our line of Carpet Squares 

before purchasing.

Bridgetown.

BANKS & WILLIAM 
Commission Merchants 

Fruits and Produce
78-80 Bedford Row, fronting on Market 

Square
HALIFAX, N. S.

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all , 
kinds of FARM PRODUCE. 

Excellent Stobaoe Facilitibb 
Long Experience at the Business 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market quotations furnished on 

application

BRIDGETOWN H. H. Banks - H. Williams

We offer special prices for cash.

J. H. Hicks & Sons
QUEEN STREET

VOGUE POINTS.CHILDREN’S STYLES.| How Do Yoi Judge a Dairy Cow
i lair High on Head Next—Black Satin 

Stocks Very Modish.
The modern coiffure U like the 

house problem in New York city. 
When there Isn't any other place to 
go they build straight up. As soon as 
tickle woman tires of the turban that 
swathes her head she Is going to re
vert to the styles of colonial days.

The black satin stock Is the latest 
cry in neckwear, btit to be extremely

Simplicity the Keynote of Modes For 
the Small Girl.Constipation is the 

root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

Dominion Department of Agricul
ture, Office of the Dairy and Cold Gingham’frocks for youngsters are 

much In vogue, the bright combina- 
tlons of coloring In the weave and the 

A dairy cow is often judged by the gtancj, rearing qualities of the ma- 
scale of points of the breed to which ter|a| adapting themselves peculiarly 
she belongs. Another method is to vvell to childish wardrobes, 
rate according to her genial appear- Pique is much In favor for children’s 
ance and the external indications of k dresses, and when it does not consti- 
milking powers; appearances are tute the entire garment it is used for 
sometimes deceitlul. Recently a farm
er near Ormstown, Que., sold five 
cows at $25.00 each, saying they were 
no good as dairy cows. The purchas
er found to his great satisfaction j 
tnat one gave him 10,000 lbs. milk, 
and another 13,000 R>s. Sometimes a 
cow is valued because she is easy to j 

docile family pet.

Storage Commissioner.

s*ej

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them.

I
V

‘ Akeep, or she is e.
Coming nearer to the practical test, 
a farmer may judge his best cow to 

j be tne one that daily gives a couple

!V

\Lof pails full of milk in June; though 
she may quickly decrease in flow, the 
remembrance of that big yield sticks, 

' in her owner's mind and she is unde-

4
4S25c. a box. m

servedly ranked too high. Or she may 
have earned a wide local reputation 
just by one isolated test fo fat very 
likely higher than normal. On the 

j other hand a cow that gives only a 
moderate yield but attends strictly j 

reasonably long| 
will probably prove

?

Lockepart’s Small Man Dead I//> .
I .1

V| :lMan in Canada, 
Being Less Than Three Feet 

In Height.

He was Smallest ;rz

rto business for a I
milking period

i tbe most valuable. Again there may 
be some general idea of production, 

man, probably the smallest man in ^ totals that are only estimated 
Canada, died yesterday at his home ^ rally in eXCess of the actual 
in Allendale, five miles from here. He 

thirty-eight years of age.

: %
Lockport, May 27.— Edward Hup-

'}
[1yield. «

The positive proof of value is cer
tainly of the cow’s ability to produce 
milk and fat economically, the gener- 

minded. unselfish, real dairy cow.

Hiswas
height was but two feet nine inches, 
and he weighed about thirty pounds. 
He had been ill for about five months 
with stomach trouble, but the imme-

was paralysis

I J
ous
independent of strikes and lockouts, j
works full time, and returns a hand-1 trimming little frocks and comes In

variations hitherto undreamed smart It most hsve • turnover or frill
at the top. Cuffs matching tbe frill 

IMque frocks made with one piece also have frills, 
yoke and sleeves, the square neck out- Close fitting upper skirts combined 
lined with handmade scallops and the with plaited or trilled lower skirts 

tion. Don’t average up the herd, as- dresses cut on the plainest lines will prevail among tbe tub frock* The
certain that each cow is a specialist.

A MODISH LITTLE COAT.
GIRL'S STUNG COAT:diate cause of death

was stricken on Sun-with which he 
day. Both Mr. Hupman and his par
ents were always adverse tp his ap- 

exhibition, but when the

margin of profit above the com- manysome
puted cost of feed. The one infallible of. 
test is a record of the production of 
each cow for the full period of lacta-pearing on 

Dominion eihibition was held in Hal- 
i ax four years ago he appeared there 

with his sister, who is by means of a circular gored pattern, round line of rank* or Russian coat
never outgrow their popularity with falling over an all round plaiting cuts
mothers who consider simplicity a os- the wearers height^ hence It will be

j cesslty of the childish outfit • 1 popular with tall women.
Little girls are wearing this season Simple loose coats are the preferred 

A very trivial thing often times «mart coats that are finished with deep ones for the small girl during _the 
causes a horse to go lame, such as revers collars and worn with patent spring and summer months
« slight wrench a sprain, a cut. etc. leather belts. The coat illustrated can coat illustrated can be made with
a " ^ ' i,e utilized In that way or worn with- several different collars. Royal blue

out a belt. In tbe present instance broadcloth makes this a^ serviceable
the vont Is made of linen trimmed with little coat. JUDIC CHOLLET,
embrolderv. but tbe model is very use- 
f,„ pongee llDpd *.,b domd fo»- | .J"»
lard or serge lined and trimmed wttn g*n<j ib cents to this office, giving num- 

JUDIC CHOLLET. ber. 6631. and It will be promptly forward
ed to you by malL If in haste send an 
additional two cent stamp for letter post
age. which maures more prompt delivery.

in company
about twenty years of age, and ❖now p

of exceedingly small stature. The de
ceased possessed good school educa- 

and while he had his health 
constant reader and vas well

GOOD STABLE REMEDY. !

tion, 
was a The

ile wasversed in public questions, 
widely known in Shelburne county, i These are things to be expected, 
and was a general favorite. Pe was j They are liable 
not in the least sensitive concerning horse at ary time. The lameness may 
his diminutive size and mingled free- cause inconvenience but it is not 
Iy among his fellow men. During the otherwise serious. All that is neces- 
construction of the public wharf at 
Lockport station he was employed as

to happen to any

in many cases is to be ready to foulard, 
promptly with some efficient

sary
treat

“d rv'T* s„T8™ i I .,™*ÆMorr m ,v,'-ïïThe funeral will be held on Bun- In this connection it is a suggestive of age £nd 10 cents to this office, gtv-
thoueht that for over a score of ing number. 6&U. and It wm do promptly 

6 ., . cn.ok nr forwarded to you by matL It In haste

Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Perhaps no other single horse rem-

:oic*r,■ L._Cr,slts = ss
hoea or bowel complaints has receiv- most everybody who owns a horse Cotton Stuffs Made Into Blouses. biue Think of being sent for samples
ed such general approval. The secret b£S heard of Kendall’s Spavin Cure. There is uo end to the variety of 0j bj„e wm, trimming to match!
of the success of Chamberlain’s Colic, Itfi popularity has been confined to neck trimmings. The newest is tbe 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is 
that it cures. Sold by all dealers.

tion
day. FRIBBLES OF FASHION.

bar Lf Shades.
Blues are fashionable, but this term 

Is rather inclusive. To be accurate.

*

delivery.

ATTRACTIVE TRIFLES.

Sleeves are of all lengths. To be
locality or state. It is national plaited full collar, railed by some iner- sur^ the long close sleeve is a trifle 

world wide It is found on the chants the "Chuntec 1er” to be worn out bat there are many ways of add-
a round the low necked frocks.

The new frill comes in lace, linen, 
batiste and chiffon, or one may have 
a hand embroidered frill or a frill with 

in dainty colored border. These frills are 
Toronto, May 28—(Special) An use for nearly half a century and i -j to be purchased and used as side ruf-

explosion of a mixture of chloride of popularity is greater now than ever ties for the lingerie blouse,
potash and sulphur in the pocket of before If it had not stood the test it Whole blouses of quaint old world
Frank Barsottie, aged fourteen, in : wouid have been out of mind long ago cotton stuffs are made up to wear with
McCaul street last night caused seri
ous injury to him and to Stewart 
Plant, aged eleven, and Miss Maud 
Barnett, aged twenty-one, who was
passing. Barsottie’s left arm had to horse book entitled 
be amputated and he may not recov- ^.be jiorge and His diseases," can ni
er. Miss Barnett had a hole tor° so be had free at drug stores or by |
the abdomen and suatamec severe , n n T irpnburns as did Plant. Barsottie had writing for it to the Dr. B. J. Ken- ,
been ’ experimenting with chemicals. ! dall Co. at Enosburg Falls. Vt.
Friction caused by walking and the 
heat of the body probably caused the 
explosion.

. one
even
shelves of well-posted horse c 
in many countries.

It is worth while to remember that

nersMIXTURE IN BOY’S
POCKET EXPLODES

THREE PEOPLE HURT
Kendall’s Spavir Cure has b<

This old favorite horse liniment is
r/ion sale at drug stores and general 

stores everywhere. The excellent 
‘‘A treatise on

f
n ;

m

IHi.
<* "ii. i jlrj i;•mHAS OUTLIVED

FIVE SOVEREIGNS.
Ik J

Dropsy—
Given up by Doctor

T. R. Linton, Park street, 
is one of the few loyal British sub
jects who have lived in the reigns of 
six sovereigns. This worthy citizen 
has been on our little earth during : 
the reigns of 

George III.
George IV'
William IV.
Victoria.
Edward VII.
George V.

Mrs.
[:l

i
ft

"I had dropsy, and was told 
by my family physician that 
there was no chance for me. My 
family also gave me up. My 
limbs and body were swollen 
one-third larger than natural, 
water collected around my heart 
and I had to be propped up in 
bed to keep from smothering. I 
took Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy 
until I was entirely cured. This 
was in 1902, and I am now able 
to do any kind of work on my 
farm. My cure was certainly 
marvelous.”

v;\1 \i• /'/
%X,

Üf❖
KEDGEMAKOODGE LAKE. if

X..
ifiMr. Benson is engaged in putting ; 

up a very commodious cottage for the 
use of the management. It will have 
six large bedrooms, sitting room, 
dining 'room and kitchen, with a ver
andah on the front. It will be ready 
for occupation in ten days’ time.

The new motor-boat is now ready

\\ ih

A GRACEFUL EVENING FROCK.
ing to tbe fullness. The long sleeve Is 
used for the morning costume, and tbe 
dressy gowns bave shortened models, 
although this rule Is not Ironclad.

This eveutug gown Is simple and at 
the same time very smart, 't is made 
of organdie and trimmed wltu embroid
ery. beading and ribbons. The skirt 
is one of the most graceful of the 
ited-ln variety. JUDIG CHOLLET.

THE SEPARATE TUNIC.

coat suits, tbe plain color of the suit 
being echoed in the slight touches on 
the blouse, or the blouse material finds 

for the engine, and does the builder, ltg way jnto tbe cuffs and collar of 
Mr. Benson, a great deal of credit. It ; the coat.
is a fine model, and fitted up in great | The separate tunic Is v< j modish, 
shape and will accommodate thirty The model illustrated Is of marquisette

' trimmed with silk banding and is 
worn over a guimpe of lace, but it 
would he smart made of chiffon and 
worn over an entire silk frock.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

L. TURLEY CURD, 
Wilmore, Ky.

1 *=■ Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy has 
been wonderfully successful in 
relieving heart trouble. Its tonic 
effect upon the heart nerves and 
muscles is a great factor in 
assisting nature to overcome 
heart weakness.

Pries 11.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, «end price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILE» MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

Coffill, of Bridge-people. Mr. J. H. 
water, will install a Gray 10 h.p. en- j 
gine in her and she will be launched 
sometime about the 20th of May.

1

These May Manton patterns come In 
sises for the sKirt from at to 30 inches 
waist measure and the Mouse from XI to 
Mi inches Dust measure. Send 10 cents 
eeqh to this office, giving numbers—sxirt 
pgEfr and blouse <S6?—end they anil o* 
promptly forwarded to you by man it 

ilh 'haste send <n additional two cent 
stamp for letter postage, which insures
fWRP» fWAWIfM itAWIIFV

The Club were very fortunate in se
curing the services of Mr. Smith, the | May Manton iwitt-rn la cut In
English chef, who can work marvels from 32 to « Inches hnet measure. Send 
\ 10 cents to title office, giving number,

in the cooking lire. and tt vrlti be promptly forwarded to you
The log cabin will be started this1 ■»* mail. If In baste send an additional

•wo cent stamp for letter postage, whichweek and rushed up so as to be ready 
for the American guests by the end of 
June.— Gold Hunter.

•v * '"‘very.

Wilr it bundles of newe-MINARD'8 LINIMENT « 
DIPHTHERIA. at MONITOR OFFICE,

t
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got^waB the new tad that a chat With the Jmie Brides

A
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Real Estate TAILORED SUITS FOR LADIES“ment we _____
we eat too much of the thing of 

“which we are built, a tad which will 
a nation as surely as it 

Long before
there was a “science” of dietetics,

“Napoleon said that “ army “trav- ^ pe8simiet8 lftre everywhere witn 
“els on its stomach, and every d(smal prophecies that tend to
“other man who has ever bad t ^ ^ ^ vlm out of lUe. It the young
“management of bodies of worke s wdînan has taken a comprehensive
“has said that they work on irj responsibilities before-

ri, £' £* ..s», »« not „r

' I into matrimony through some hyster
terms OP SUBSCRIPTION:-: ■,TK„„.h çutot bul.d . .Up M .1 ImU-U *

*1 50 ner vear If paid in advance . . n1frnpen vet after the is marrying a god instead of a
S£> per year! ToV B. A sub- £ J* Lluce | man/ her wedding day ought to be a
scrlbers, 50 cts. extra for postace. build S ^ ^ ,g Burpriglng ' happy one-that day on which they

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- amount of nitrogen with] p.ight their troth, each to each, to
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are the sedentary man can re- take up life together and make it the
paid and their paper ordered to be which an oldleaden y anQthcr ' beautiful thing bought to be-if both
discontinued. “tain efficiency * tre only loyal to the underlying mo-

WE INVITE readers to write for “story, for we are here ^ whlch sanctify, enoble and in
publication on anv topic of general ..with the danger of insufficient nitro ,, , ufe
interest and to send items of news . along In middle life, epire the in
from their respective localities. * been reported that within a! Never was ths.es betterage m

-liege boys have died, ™ XL7^.

jbrULdT™^! contrary. Modern science and educe-

ppkylctea. i» ..tend.»,, «ere ■>' g —
•■opinion «... the lowered ei«d ty ^ =My to th, lntclllg.„t
“from partial nitrogw -tarvaU^, Thank. to tnese. she
“was the real cause of death. Names , 7^ ^ longer ^ the 8iave of house- 
“and places have been suppressed as _ ^ drudgery. If sbe is methodical

and resourceful, an economist of time
she cm have plenty of leisure to keep Bridgetown, May 2$th. 
herself brainy and normal—never for
getting that her most irresistible RESIDENCE FOR SALE

the youthful

the Uieekly monitor.
FARM FOR SALE(Joan in the Halifax Recorder) 

There are those who say they can
not bear to see a marriage ceremony 
there is something so sad about it.

ESTABLISHED 1878

—AND—
“destroy
“will destroy an army. Fruit and Dairy Farm of 350 acres, 

Paradise, Annapolis Co., 
balance in 
containing 

wood.

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL ■ In West
Sixty acres cultivated, 
pasture and wood land 
plenty of timber and fire 
Brook running through pasture. This 

wintered twenty head of atoc! .

Save expense, time and trouble by examining these goods, 
You will be convinced of what we say. They are carefully select
ed from the most approved models. The tailoring is the best that 
can be produced by the most expert tailors.

Successor to
the BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

year
Orchard of 800 trees, 350 of which 

are in bearing, 800 just beginning to 
bear, and the remainder young trees. 
Half acre of Cape Cod cranberries.

Two good <*•;. the} one of nine rooms 
heated by wood furnace with water 
in house. Two barns and other out
buildings. CL 'reh adjoining farm, 
school within five minutes walk.

For further particulars inquire of
MRS. FLORENCE SANFORD,

“same 
“whole race.

“mere New Styles in Spring Walking Skirts
Never better value for the money. Sure to please you

SEASONABLE WAISTS at remarkably low prices, an endless assortment.
i

Paradise, Annapolis Co.

FARM
FOR AS A L E

The subscriber oners for sale hi» 
pleasantly situated farm one mile west 
of Bridgetown, consisting of orchard, 
hay land, jjasture with wood and poles.

For information apply to

DRESS GOODS
.sKSsKsgar

' l»t°r than Mondav noon to ensure j 
publication on following Wednesdav.

We hâve put this in large letters to attract 
your kind attention to what we have to say. Our 
stock includes the Newest Shades and Textures 
We have the goods that are in demand, at prices
that are right.

« i

K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
M.

HOWARD; H. TROOP,but there does“e. matter of course,
“not seem to be any doubt as to the 

of the facts. So let us teachWEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1910. “reality
“good feeding, and then, perhaps, we 

should eat, and what “Win not hear of so many studentsJ “who have broken down from ‘over
work,’ which is too often, if not al-

charm is to keep intact 
enthusiasm of her wedding day; and 
there is no reason why she should not Dr A. A. Dechnmn offers his home

thirty—aye and orchard on South Queen st. for 
sale or exchange for tow n property. 
House fitted with all modern con
veniences. Hot water heating, etc.

—What we
deny ourselves is one of the questions 

writers of the day are try- 
Meat has been 

time and we

that the 
ing to solve for us. PONGEE SILK“ways, ‘underfeeding. do so, for ten, twenty, 

and for fifty years, should she live so
under the ban for some 
are persuaded to believe that flesh- 
food is the chief cause of all the ills

heir to. One

“Praise up your town—don’t run iong>
“it down. Stand by your merchants you know there are some people 
“and manufacturers—they are the wbo never grow old. I know couples 
“bone and sinew of your municipal rigbt bere in Halifax who have been ,
“structure. Stand by your churches married fifty years and they are still

schools—they are the lover8 i baVe known parents and Bridgetown, May îkrth.
“hopes of your future. Stand by cb(idren who were always chums. In
“your press—it is the tireless senti- Bucb bomes love strikes deep roots. FOR SALE
“nel that guards your interest.”—, yberc you will find mothers who nev-

will be found er seem to grow old, for love has An Eight Room (. <atiige pleasantly
them with eternal youth, situated on Court Street. Land con

taining fruit trees and several shade

A splendid assortment, natural and colours, you will find 
these goods very popular during the coming season. Add t-o tha t 
their great durability and reasonable price, and you have several 
reasons why they are so desirable.

Price and terras apply to
DR. DECHMAN,

go. Queeu St.that human flesh is 
clique of faddists, 
well-known writer,—

inspired by the 
Upton Sinclair, 

that we

“and your

would try to convince us
to the habits of ourshould return

In every live town it 
that the principles Inculcated in the crowned 

have been

ancestors who lived on rawmonkey
food, and for which, only, they claim, j 

canal is designed. Mr linens, ginghams and zephyrswhich is
its material the secret of those happy natures we 

meet now and then and wonder how

the The heart remains young.above paragraph
of advancing trees.our alimentary 

Sinclair 
able improvement 
strengtn in 
living on 
starting upon

• means Apply to owner,quotes instances of remark- 
in health and An immense assortment. If you cannot come to select your 

sit down and write out your order and send it RIGHT 
We guarantee satisfaction or money refunded

progress.
President

individuals and families Board of Trade, is quoted as saying 
uncooked foods. Before ; that twenty-five men can make a youth with all her might. Don’t al- 
u * towL if they are energetic and force- low yourself to grow careless about

ful.” Doubtless twenty-five men or your personal appearance as some

A. J. WEIR.Johnson of the Halifax they do it. ,
The wise woman will hold on to her Bridgetown. May :iuth.

own Goods 
NOW.FARM FOR SALE.

The subscriber offers for sale his
iodof testing. H. personally ^ ^ do mllch toward, in-: .omen do. who see» to think th.t tom “™ig
fasted twelve days twice, and start spiring and enthusing the people with anything is good enougn for t e us orchard hayland, pasture with wood

Sror BUTTBRICK FASHIONS FOR may now in Stock, order

this can be done as effectively in a For information apply to pattern early and aVOÎd delay.
shirtwaist and linen collar as in the ___ a^sMQ|VjdE- B. H,t JJ.- i|q jauitw - .. —=
moat elaborate dinner « —jr-~~ few joa*»- « T ”
bhhal £ulre charming and attrac- HOUSE FOR 8ALEF- Mrs. John E. Spring hOUS6 cleaning is nOW OU. DO UOfc forgét US When yOU

THROAT SO MUCH.” tive when you sit opposite him at ^ctonoff^ focale ber^ g CARPET SQUARES, RUGS. STAIR CARPETS, LINOLEUMS
______ dinner in the evening. It will have modelled andin excellent repair. nBBULAXVrDi

(From th. New York Medici Record, j £ Zl'VZtZ T* ÏÏÏÏS’ÆiTSif MATTINGS. LACE CURTAINS, ROOM PAPER. In fact anything
about _ to make the home attractive.

air fails to pass freely it is usually ^ ^ ^ nowa4ayg that nothing MRS. SANCTON
because the passage is “arrowed by ^ eDthusiasm Try and be
congestion and swelling of its lm ng ^ ,q making yourB the pret- i 
membrane. But a person thus affected daintiest and

to think that the trouble is tiest- daintiest ana

it he advocates a per- 
He personally has

wheeel of progress
. , couraging extent. Which will you be

forty pounds “of very poor flesh , he & ..pusber.. or a “blocker?”
says, and after that put on “a total 
of sixty pounds of the very best qual
ity of muscle.” The staple.articles of

raisins,

his fastings a total ofHe lost in

“DON'T CLEAR YOUR

nuts, prunes, 
oranges, apples and

his diet are 
figs, bananas, 
the summer 
strikes him raw vegetables or flaked

fruits adding if the fancy

grains.
Just as Mr 

persuaded
Sinclair has almost 

us that the human race 
rise to its highest and best

FARM FOR SALE.
Situated one and one-half mile west 

of Paradise, containing one hundred 
acres of land. With two hundred trees 
in bearing, good pasture and hav 
land. For full particulars apply to 

J. C. YOUNG.
Paradise

Strong & Whitmanmost attractive 
of homes, over which I hope you may 
be clever enough to preside with all 
the gentle gracious power of a queen.

can never
while indulging in flesh diet and is apt

caused by an obstruction, which must 
be removed by forcing through the 
tube a column of air under pressure. 
He, therefore, either coughs, clears 
his throat or blows his nose.

The facts are about as follows:—

theories arecooked foods our new
by the statements of an- 

in the
unsettled
other writer of prominence 
scientific world, Charles E. Woodruff 
who contributes an article to 
North American Review, in which he

Bridgetown.Ruggles Block,
Light and Power at Cheap Rate March 29th.

the BUSINESS NOTICEAn extra supply of blood is summon
ed to resist an invading foe. and ir- The time is coming when people 

swelling and secretion are wri get heat, light and power easier ;
It tmd cheaper than they do now 

said that irritation sounds outcome of the Bell process,

that the nitrogen foods, The Mrs. Longley wishes to 
lately inform the public that she

the alarm, swelling indicates the introduced in London, promise» to be ^ag purchased the business 
presence of reinforcements, and secre- the greatest economic fact of many a , rnnHiirteH bv
tion provides a covered way under day. It means at small cost heat can formeny
which the affected part returns to a be stored, and that all surplus ener- Mrs. H. E. BrOWll in tile
normal condition. The removal of gy, in any water power or steam g^afner building and

by the successful application plant, may be converted into heatM .j resnectfullV request
of a blast of air does not justify the and stored in the house or factory, ^trnnaPP of the
effort made, but really indicates that and released as wanted for heating tne pairuim^c
a natural protection has been su- water, for house heating, steam or public,
rendered. A similar situation is seen raising temperatures In any way. It ^m

of a cutaneous abrasion, abolishes the use of coal, and makes
to a state or province such as Ontario,

Pennsylvania or

ritation,
incidents of the ensuing conflict.

assures us 
milk, eggs and meat, are absolutely

may beessential, and that “all living matter Carpet Squares“is an unstable compound built of 
nitrogen and needing nitrogen for 
its continued existence. Also that 

“in England and other countries it 
been found that defective de-“has

“velopment and what is called de
generation are largely due to defec 

nutriment supplied

mucus We have just opened several bales of Car
pet Squarès of the same make as we had 
last season, and which gave such 
tion.
any catalogue house in Canada.

“tive nitrogen 
“to the young both before and after

observant“birth. For many years 
“English school-masters have noted 
“the irritability of underfed school- 
“boys and the dep.orable condition 
“of the girls, whose food is mostly 
“the carbon compounds. When nitro- 
“gen is increased—meat twice a day 
4‘the children become normal, 
“same observation has been made 
•‘with other carnivorous animals for

at least in

51 v i : -in the case
It would not be good practice
wipe the part by the frequent appli- independent of 
cation of a brush. It would be better Nova Srotia. It means that the mil-

horse power in the back :
takes place under the protective coat country can all be wired to the popu- :

had lated centres for beat and for indus
try, and never be
conservation of national resources is I 
the forward policy of the day.

The proper and careful conserva
tion of our natural resources, whether 

mines or minerals, our

I Have For Sale Get our prices and comparé with
EdisoaPh onographs 
Edison Records 
Organs andyism08 
Singer, Seeing Ma

chines.

to leave it untouched until healing lions of

actioninflammatorywhich
brought and spread over the affected 
part. When the throat is sore, inter
ference aggravates the irritation, and 
the irritation in turn prompts fur-

The exhausted. The ; Tapestry Squares
“we are carnivorous 
“infancy—and they, too, show grave 
“inanition when the nitrogen is re-

SeamlessNeedles for all makfes of sewing ma
chines and the best of Hewing Machine 

I Oil.

ther interference, forming a “vicious 
circle,” which calls for the exercise of they be our

and self-control. Excessive se- j forests, our fisheries, our 
cretion induced by repeated muscular j unlimited water power, contained in 
effort does not prove that the case is ■ our rivers, streams and lakes, means

the future of the

“duced.”
Referring to 

Woodruff is of the opinion that the
i element

3x4 yardsvast and ' 3 x .3 1-2 yardsreasontuberculosis, Mr. Sewing machines cleaned and rej>aired. 
Call and see me or drop me a card.

in one. and that action was j a great deal to
It indicates rather that1 maritime provinces. If we are to be

manufacturing
0. B. TUPPBR,important Velvet Squares“most

its cure, next to outdoor life, is ni-
a severe 
justifiable.
inflammation and its
been increased by ill-advised exer- country, as nature evidently Intends Bridgetown, )jay 30th. 
tion. It is better to omit trying to we should be, we must save those 

obstructions which do not ex- natural assets that we possess, take
them, and preserve

:

Granville St. West,products have an industrial andtrogen nutrition. He does not mean 
stuffing the patient, but giving him a 

diet of milk, eggs and
3x4 yards 
yards.

3x3
3 xgenerous

meat to the limit of his digestive
remove
ist, and to apply, if necessary, for 
professional advice. Lamb! Lamb!the best care of 

them, as a heritage for future use.
The time is coming when the vast 

and unlimited power, contained in 
rivers, streams and lakes, will be

The results are marvelous LINOLEUMS and OIL CLOTHSpowers.
and leave no reasonable doubt that 
the main reason why the tissues lost 
their resisting pow era was the fact

*
LUMBER MILLS BURNED. Try our 191° 

Spring Lamb

Hind quarter» 18c., lb. 
Fore quarter» 15c., lb.

We have allbe found in. the county.We are showing the largest variety to 
widths from 5-8 of a yard to 4 yards.

our
used to advantage in these maritime 
provinces, in manufqcturlhg and all 
departments of Industry. By the ap
plication of electricity, heat, light 
and power will be within reach of all, 
and at a cheap rate. That will be a 
consummation devoutly to be wished. 
—Observer in West ville Free Lance.

South Maitland, June 5— The An
thony lumber mills were destroyed by 
fire this afternoon and property val
ued at 1100,000 was burned, with in
surance of half that amount, 
mills are the finest in Nova Scotia 
with the exception of the Davison

that they had previously suffered 
from deprivation of nitrogen.

“When the scientist took up the 
4‘work of experimental dietetics, it 
“was with keen expectations that the 
“medical profession looked forward 
"to enlightenment—and the enlighten- mills at Bridgewater.

LOCKETT & SONJOHNThe

Arthur Bent

Brussels Squares
3x3 1-2 yards 3x4 yards

L ■X-x • iBhi

0

Tapestry Squares
2 1-2x3 yards 3x4 yards 

3x3 1-2 yards
Three qualities.

I,

I

I
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Fund.
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$ X
HIIHHW-W IPERSONAL *LOCAL AND SPECIAL Classified 

$ ADVERTISEMENTS!
4 I

i r♦>x
*xX *Mr. Kenneth Murdoch left last week 

; for Vancouver.

Mr. B. M. Williams spent Sunday j 
with his family.

The Treasurer hands us the following 
receipts for publication:

Previously acknowledged 
Mrs. N. E. Chute 
Mr. N. E. Chute 

« E. Miller 
it R. Lloyd 
h J. A. Myers 
m J. î*iggott 
„ b\ Fitch 
n Percy Hiltz 
u T. B. Chipman 

Dr. Armstrong

Ripe wild strawberries were picked !
on the first day of June.

------------- •&-------
A sharp frost did considerable dam

age to tender garden plants on Sat
urday night.

---------------*---------------
Services will be held at St. Alphon

se’s church next Sunday as follows:— 
Mass at 11 a. m.; Vespers at 3 p. m.

t
? ♦$ 17D.23 « • ■ 11 «' ...* e *

Î TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. ; ; 
; ; a line ; Three consecutive .. 
; ; issues will be charged as \ \ 

* • two. Minimum charge, 25c. ■ ’
■ -HI 11 H III 111 m 1 -H"*-*

?•>Y5.00
Y1.00 Y XBright Spring Goods5.00 Y New :<leaves to- Y❖5.00Miss Jennie Man thorns 

day tor Winnipeg.

Mr. Allan Huntington, of Wolf ville 
in town over Sunday.

t
T

5.00 5:10.00
X5.00 X5.00 X £was❖ X10.00

10.00 Business NoticesTbs Halifax Exhibition prize list ❖Miss Alice Cunningham, who has 
has been issued and a copy may be ob be„n lU aB winter, is convalescent, 
tained from the secretary, M. McG ---------- Ithe most attractive stock 

us. They have
We have now

of Spring Goods ever shown by 
been bought in the best markets of the world.

>:$ 240.23

— " j
j W. Beckwith is paying tne high-

est price for BUTTER and EGGS , y 
and good white washed WOOL.

XDart-A. C. ‘Johnstone, ofHall. Mrs. - „
»......... . ■■■ mouth, is the guest of Mr. Stephen

It is rumored that the C. P. R, in Haggles. 
the purchase of the Dominion Atlan
tic forestalled the I. C. R. which de
sired the road but was a little slow 
in acting.

Ernest Underwoo J.
Treasurer.

In connection with the above kindly 
permit me to say that the building com
mittee will be greatly obliged if sub
scribers will now hand in their subscrip
tions as soon as they conveniently can.

The work is progressing apace the 
frame being up as far as the plate and 
horded in, the roof will be the next in 
order. This has involved the incurring 

Miss Alica Haggles. of Dartmouth, 0f liabilities rather more than equal to 
has been the guest of Miss Bess Rug- ti;e subscription list, and we want, if 
gles the past week. possible, to pay our way as we go. Be

--------— j sides the above several men have kindly
Mrs. H. M. Chute and daughter, j contvibuted labour of which proper 

Almena, Are spending a couple of licicnnwledgement will be made m due 
months in Boston and vicinity.

*
♦xDr. Garmon Johnson, of Winnipeg, 

ie visiting his parents at the Metho
dist parsonage.

Mr. N. B. Margeson, of Berwick, 
visited his daughter, Mrs. M. L. Mc
Leod on Monday.

i i •>
You will make no mistake by doing your 

Spring Buying at our Store.

*
*>XpïStii‘«s-ttwsysj ?

ES from a number of samples that 
have been left with ro<U°r aelc- Your 
choice for wholesale »fjjces.

a. ytS^HQP

* ♦
X «>Middleton has put in on trial three 

acetylene lamps of the Monitor make, 
advertised elsewhere in these col
umns, Middleton has at present no
system of street lighting.

----------------------—---- -------- —

The marriage of Miss Winnifred 
Mildred Banks, daughter of Mr. 
Caleb Banks, of Clarence, to Tracy 
Collins Minard is announced ^to take 
place on Wednesday evening, June 
15 th.

X* ?t
X V❖on i Screens, Screen $D™«andrH.mmcctt at K. FREE- 

MAN’S. J. W. Beckwith ♦>
! A X

Ï <■
MONEY TO LOAN-—On First-Class 

Real Estate, security. Apply to
- O. 8. MILLER.

•I*
♦>
♦:*

course.
Marçh 23, ’10.Mrs. Ralph Elliott and children, of 

North Sydney, are expected today on 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

J. W. Beckwith.

ara--

Freeport on Monday. 4 1910, for the*onstmtiou of »n Extension
to the Breakwate r at Hampton, Auuapolis 
Comity, N. S.

l’laa*, sjieciicatiou and form ol Contract 
can he seen and forms of tender obtained at 
this Department, at the offices of C. E. W. 
Dodwell, E sq , District Engineer, Halifax N. 
S., E. G. Miliidge, Esq., District Engineer. 
Antigouisli, N. S., and o-application to the 
Postmaster at Hampton, N. 8.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
and iu accordance with the conditions

t
YJust arrived a carload each of

Cement and 
Drain Pipe at

X❖ !a land 
s 61

Wire Nails, Port 
Laths and two cars 
K. FREEMAN’S.

The first Tennis Tea of the season ❖
X ❖was

?iBess
players found the court in splendid

NOTICE
HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 

Will make combings or cut hair into 
Puffs. Transformations. and Switches. 
Terms moderate, 
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to. Address: MISS, GEORGINA 
BANCROFT, Round Hill. Anna. Co.

XI
condition.

❖ x~x~>’x**x~x~x~x~x~x~x***«x~x* 7 . Mrs. J. H. Longmire and Miss
Master Maurice Armstrong present- H&zel Longmire have been spending 

ed the Monitor with the first sweet a week w(th friends in Lower Gran- 
pea blooms of the season yesterday, ville and Parker’s Cove.
They appeared in his father’s garden 

June 2nd, fully two

•:~x-x~x-x-x~x~x"x~:Satisfaction guar-

MILLINERY IQIJR SPECIALMiss Emily Young, of Patterson, 
McNutt, of Truro,this year on 

weeks ahead of other seasons. For SaleN. J., and Mrs. 
are visiting their father, Rev. P. M. 
Young, Parrsboro — Truro News.*

SATURDAY SALEWe have a fine variety of STRAW S 
! in all the latest Styles and most fash
ionable Shades. Select your own shape 
and let us make your Hat or Bonnet.

A choice assortment of Flowers, 
Ribbons and all Millinery goods.

Beginning June 12th the D. A. R. 
boats Prince 
George will take up the summer ser
vice making four round trips a week 
between Boston and Yarmouth, 
ginning Sunday 
vice will be six round trips a week.

FOR SALE.— Tomato Plants.
THOS. FOSTER.

upon,
contained in forms furnished by Department.

Each UudtT must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
payable lo the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public works, tor i-uni of three 
hundred s’-.d 5f«y i$sfo ov). dollar».

Ttv Oiilvf
• NAPOLEON TtS -1ER

Secretary.

Arthu( and Prince
F. J. Burns, representing the Mon

itor Acetylene Light, was in town 
last week leaving on Saturday for 
St John but will return this week.

FOR SALE.— A Kerosene Tank,—al
most new. Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE.Be-
Tooth Powder

Antiseptic Tooth Powder
)Glassware

Fancy Colored Glass Dishes, your 
choice

June 26th the ser-
William Huntington, of the elec-

—--------- _ trical works at Scenectady, N. Y ..is
The monthly meeting of the Town bbe home of his mother, Mrs,

Council was held on Monday evening sie Huntington, Wolfville, for a short Department of Public Works,
Mayor and all councillors I vacation. Ottawa, June 1 1910

nresmt Beyond the passing of a Newspapers will not be paid for this adver-
P “ . and a r^iution to Mr. and Mrs. Lfman Archibald ttoement if they insert it without authority
number of bills and a resolution to theif two children passed from thv Department.
engage the services of a land survey- thEough tbe Valley last week on
or to locate the north boundary af their way to Yarmouth where they

transacted will shortly take up their residence.

Wanted
9c.jes

15c.BOY WANTED.
cow and do chores. Nest EggsIJ1SSES DEARNESS & PIULENwith the To milk 

Could attend school.
mary c. McLaughlin,

Round Hill, N. S.

one
Pitchers Glass Nest Eggs

Fancy Pint Pitchers, your choice 2 for 5c.Locketts Block—Bridgetown
15c.3 ins.

addressed to
the undersigned and endorsed "Ten- 

, ~ . I der for Little Tancook Island Break-
C. A Munro, son of the late vapt. water wlll be reCeived at this office 

Milledge Munro, Bridgetown, who has, UQtil 4 p m on Monday, July 4, 
been in Halifax for several years on | for the construction of a Break-
the etafl of J. S. Creed, left for bt. wftter at kittle Tancook Island, Lun- 
John recently, where he will eT1' i cnburg COunty, N. 8. 
gage in business.

SEALED TENDERS
Ladies’ Collars

Ladies Lace Collars, your choice

12 l-2c.

the town, no business was WANTED.— A Housekeeper for a 
family of three. Room Paper

Our Last Sale, year choice pe*\ rollINSURE
in the

Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Stron g--Liber al 

Prompt

Postmaster Brown has been notified
Free Rural Apply to

that the petition for a 
Mail Route for Clarence has been ac
cepted and residents along the route 
will soon receive the boxes at a cost 
of $3.00 each after which there will be 
no further expense, the mail carrier 
using the boxes to drop and receive

covered is

P. O. BOX 36, 3c. 4 l-2c.Bridgetown.

Hand BagsWriting PadsLostPlans, specifications and form of 
contract may be seen at the offices of 

Among the young people home from c E w Dodwell. Esq.. District
the Colleges are Misses Marguerite: Engjncer Halifax. N. S., E. G. Mil- 
Hicks, Florence Lee and Stella ros- lidge Egq District Engineer, Antig- 
ter from Acadia, LeMoine Ruggles onjgh x s , and on application to 
from Kings, Fret Kinney from Mt. tbe postmaster at Little Tancook, 
Allison and Fred Craig from Acadia. N g _ ^ the Department of Pub- 

— lie Works. Ottawa.
Miss Alice Huntington, of Wolfville ■ Persons tendering are notified that 

who has been filling a position in mu-, tenders will not be considered unless
The Methodist Annual District gic in Texas, has started on her fourth made Qn the printed forms supplied L

Meeting is in session in Bridgetown, trip abroad, where she takes a party £.nd signed with their actual sipia-
leet g .. . in th- 0f her school friends. They will at- ; tures, stating their occupations and

A public meeting was held in the ° tfae passion piay at Oberamme- piaces of residence. In the case of
Methodist church last evening at firms, the actual signature, and na-
whicb Rev Mr. PhiUps, of Middleton 8 *  ______ ture of the occupation and place of
gave the address. The visiting minis- T B Messenger and sons. rcsidtec“ “Ch mCmbCr °f

the Reverends Munro of Wey- ^ and Howard, (who is ill) and must De given . ,

s?sr/ si
busbaôd .nd l.tb.r Md HoaourabU Ib^ ***** Jubhc

($2,000.00),. must accompany each 
tender. The cheque will be f(*"feited if 
the party tendering < feline the con
tract or fail to com) te the work 
contracted for, and w: \ be returned 
in case of non-accepta! of tender.

The Department do 
self to accept the low or any ten
der.

Leather Hand Bags 3|x5, your choice
Good quality papes-, your choice 15c.7c.andLOST.— Between Bridgetown

Beaconsfield a pocketbook contain
ing $25. Finder will receive reward 
by leaving it at Back of Nova
Scotia.

mail daily. The district Hat PinsGet our rates before placing or re
newing your insurance Shaving SoapMarshall’s to Ralphfrom Arthur 

Williams’ a distance of about eight 
miles, and will be a boon to the peo-

Your choice, eachWilliams Shaving Soap
C B. LONGMIRE 7o.7c.CARRIAGESp,e along the route.

* secured the 
Carriage groceries. M. Whitman has

for the Dominion
and would be pleased to 

and quote prices to

GROCERIESImportant Noticeagency 
company 
show samples 
any wishing to purchase.

Call at his blacksmith shop on Wa
ter street and inspect.
Bridgetown, May 16th. 3 ins.

CREAM TARTER pkg. yV'
COW BRAND SODA 
PICKLES, good ^jjrr'bottle 
KKOVAH JELLIES, pkg 
CODFISH, boneless, lb.
JAM, in glass jars 
YEAST CAKES 
BAKERS COCOA,
UNION BLEND 30c. TEA lb. 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA. lb- 
TIGER 30c. TEA, lb. 
CHAMPION CHOCOLATES, lb 
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES 
FUDGE, lb.

MOLASSES, gal.
SPLIT PEAS, lb,
RICE, lb.
PRUNES, lb.
SURPRISE SOAP, cake 

Limit four cakes to a customer. 
SURPRISE WASHING POWDER .04 
CX)LMAN’S MUSTARD,
KEROSENE OIL, gal.
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg.
VALENCA LAYER RAISINS,
SODA, 2 lbs.
DUTCH CLEANSER, can 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, bot. 
SALMON, can

I wish to call the attention to whom 
it may concern, that I have located a lot 
of photographs and proofs to be enlarg
ed. These orders were taken last summer 
by a so called Mr. Bracy, this man left 
no addresses with them. However any- 

desiring any imformation will please 
write and describe as fully as jiossible 
their photograph and state price of pic- 

frame, and desposit jtaid

ters ere
mouth, Glendenning, of Digby, Pha- 
len, of Bear River, McNeil, of Annap- 

Whitman and J. R- Hart Jof
RepairingRosetown, 

meet the
make their future home there.— Out- The subscriber baviaæ opened a 

baot and shoe repairing shop on wa 
ter street opposite the blacksmith 
shop would respectfully solicit the
public patronage.

JAS. BRANIFF

Granville Ferry, J. A. Hart of Law- 
rencetown. Philips of Middleton and 
Farquhar of Aylesford.

.OS*look.

.19
Hilton Belyea and one .08Mr. and Mrs.

„ . little daughter, of St John, are vis-
Tbe official report of the Depart- ^ their uncle, Mr. J. W. Peters.

of the Mr Belyea i8 well-known throughout 
the provinces, being the champion 
oarsman and skater of New Bruns
wick.

.081
May 21st. 3 mos. .05ment of Agriculture says 

fruit prospects in Annapolis V alley. 
“Present, indications are for a mod
erate to good crop of apples. There 
was a severe frost in the Annapolis 
valley at the end of April, which in
jured tne fruit buds in some locali
ties. Although the effects of the frost 

considered serious generally, 
considerably shortened 

5n some parts of the V alley, 
spects generally throughout Canada 
are for a fair crop, and in Great 
Britain for at least ar. average yield. 
In the United States it is predicted 
the crop will be below the average.

not bind it-
.09onturc or 

proof.

STRONG TRANSPLANTED STOCK Box 393.
Tuberous Begonias from 4 inch pots May 5th 1910. 3 ins. 

$1.50 per dozen. Calliopsis, Coreopsis,
Canary Vine, Gaillardia, Linaria, Lup
ins, Lobelia, Mignonette, Petunias, Sca
bious, Stocks, Verbenas, and many 
others at 25c. per dozen.

Geraniums 75c. tier dozen up. Emer 
aid Green Lawn Grass seed 3oc. per. lh. 
by mail 5c. extra.

Cabbage, Celery. ’ Cauliflower and To 
mato plants. Writi for catalogue.

Nova Scotia Nursery.
Halifax. N. S.

.08Bedding PlantsBy or tr
NAPOLEON TESSIER.

.14
Kentville N. S.Mr. Stuart Burns, son of Councillor

TJsrlFJfr..,
suffered the total loss of his eyesight ment, 

the result of an accident.

Digby Courier.— Mrs.
of Bridgetown, and Mrs. Gil

bert Fowler, of Winnipeg, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Short.
Queen St.- Messrs R. C. Hamilton, 
of Inverness, H. D. Romans, of Dart
mouth. and Mr. Mitchell, of Bridge
town, the latter a son-in-law of the 
late Dr. Ellison, were in Bear River 
to attend the funeral of the late Mrs.
W. M. Romans. Mr. Hamilton was in 
Digby yesterday.

Secretary WANTED:- frint Buttes 22c. lb. 2 lb. flat 
prints 23c. lb. Eggs 18c. doz.

Cabbage Plants for sale.
are not 
the bloom is Pro-

CREAM W. W. CHESLEYas CANADA’S STANDARD 
ACETYLENE GENERATOR

built by the

Monitor Manufacturing Co., IA,

John Mur
doch,

married

Pure Cream
Fresh every morning 

from Wauwinet farm 
any quantity at any 
time.

CASSIDY-MCKAY.- At Annapolis 
Royal, June 1st, 1910, Miss Kath- 
rvn A. McKay and Mf. Alex. Cas
sidy, of Kingston.

BEALS—SLOCUMB.— At Paradise, 
June 1st Miss Lizzie Slocumb, of 
Mt. Hanley and Orrin R. Beals, of 
Clarence.

CREAT SACRIFICEFredericton, N. B.

TESTIMONIAL
In order to satisfy my creditors I must raise $3000,

as nec-
tColonial Arm* Hotel,

Deep Brook, N. 6. WATCH, CLOCK AND
JEWELRY REPAIRING

High grade work guaranteed. A thorough 
and practical experience of twenty year» with 
American city jewelry ntores and watch fac-

so I must sell my big stock BELOW GOST, 
cessity knows no law.

The Monitor Mfg.jCo., Ltd., 
Fredericton, N. B. \THE MIDPLKTON DRIVING PARK 

CD., will give a Race Meeting on Do- Dear Sirs,
million Dnv, Julv 1st.. 1910., consist- n gives me great pleasure to state that
lu» ..I the Wl.ttvl.tr Sç>rt«: _ KrLSrJ, ‘hS

BORDEN - At Tuppervtllc, I ,Uo!oo'"1»-m!i!ute'ci.w lor Tocers mtotoSmS

31st ult, after a brief illness Maria $150.00; 2.23 minute Class for Attention, and the whole of my premises are
SdenTthe uît y°LZ hTaS XroTters and Pacers, Purse $200.00 lighted in the — „
The unexpected death of this com- A one mile Amateur Foot Race. 5J* h®{îiSn to compare with

wife and mother a Silver Cup, donated by The Acetyl|;,iei milje in a reliable generator such
American House as the Monitor has proved itself io be, for

Sfieetal Trains yvill Ik» rim East, lighting premises and grounds, in this eurn- 
West and South after the Sports have mer landyof North America. 

th«
will close on Monday, June 20tn. at the beautifui bright soft light afforded by 
midnight, and for the toot Lace on your generator.
Monday June 27tli, 1910.

For Entry blanks and other infor
mation, apply to Fred L. Shafiuer,
Sec’y. Middleton N. S. tar For particulars, write the Monitor Mfg.

June 8th, 3 ine‘ Co., Ltd.,‘Fredericton,"N. R.

Men’s Suits, the biggest sacrifice on earth. 
Boy’s Suits, away below the actual cost. 
Men's Pants, from 89c. up, a bargain.

DIED tories
P. R. SAUNDERS

Queen St. Bridgetown -AT-

Moses & Young’s SPECIAL! SPECIAL !Watch Repairing .8939 Ladies’ Black Sateen Undervests, only...............................
25 pr. Children’s Coarse Boots (sizes 6 to 10) per pair, only
19 “ Boy’s Coarse Boots (sizes 1 to 5) per pair, only..........
Lace Curtains from............................................................................
Men’s Stockings (15 doz. only) per pair.....................................
19 pr. Men’s Coarse Boots, selling for........................................

Read carefully the most profitable reading you have done for years.

.09
paratively young 
has brought deep sadness to the 
surviving husband and seven chil
dren. and much sympathy is felt 
for them by a large circle of friends

$1.19
I pay particular attention to WATCH 

REPAIRING, replacing broken and 
worn parts where necessary and clean
ing by the latest method.

I also repair clocks and jewelry and 
prepared to give you the right job

.26
JO

$1.26

•aitarwtll" Pants for 
worlttBfl ■«, lookwtli, 
Atwell and wearwetl.

Musical Notice
G. O. Gates and Son, Piano and Or- 

Tuners and dealers, will lie in
REMEMBER TBE PLACE-OPEN EVERY EVENINfi.

Queen St.
amResjiectfully yours,

(Signed) JOHN D. SPURR. at a proper price.
gan |ji ■■■H -v ■ «
Bridgetown soon. Orders care of Mon
itor office or through the mail will re
ceive alftèrttibtiL

B. JACOBSONRoss A. Bishop,
LOC.IETV. 1 LOCK.
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WSeelthat" Your Flour is 
——Sound and Dry----

Beys’ CampOOMINON ATLANTIC Joker’s Corner What Can We Afford? 3,000 YEARS AGO THE 
EGYPTIANS CURED 
DISEASE WITH FRUIT

RAILWAY The following from a recent issue 
of the Maine Farmer is worth passing 
along:

"A short time ago I heard a farm
er say in all seriousness, “ ‘I can’t 
afford a sanitary barn, and if push
ed shall have to go out of the milk 
business.
but hundreds feel the same and tne 
unjust and arbitrary requirements 
of the Boards of Health are largely 
responsible for decline of their dairy 
work. At the same time every man 
wants just 6 what the city officials 
are aiming ,at, that is healthy, 
clean and r.eat conditions in the 
barns. We are all learning that 
what once sufficed will not answer 
today, and for the reason the little 
seven by nine sleeping room, open
ing directly from the living room, 
ani with but a single window is be
ing discarded. More air, more sun
light for the sleeping rooms is now 
demanded. We are finding that sun
light is a germ destroyer and pure 
air an invigorator and so are open
ing out to receive the moat of God’s 
choicest blessing. This is as true in 
the barn as the house and slowly is 
coming. The greatest obstacle is 

the want of a clean, common sense 
idea of what is sanitary and here 
the rules and construction placed 
on the same by the Board of Health 
are at fault. In one city it was re
quired “that every cow furnishing 
milk for that city trade should 
stand upon a platform not less 
than eight feet long." The man who 
made that rule either did not know 
the length of a yard stick or had 
never been inside a sanitary milk 
barn. This is only on a par with a

There is more fun in a camp for 
boys than can be imagined by a per
son that has never been in one. The 
camps conducted by the Maritime 
Committee of the Y. M. C. A. have 
become so popular that it is now 
necessary to run them in two sec
tions. The Directors chosen are men 
who are interested in the develop
ment of boys and want to see them 
have a wholesome good time. These 
men with their able assistants insure 
a perfect outirg to the boyaf

Boys from all parts of the provinc
es are invited x to attend either sec
tion of the Maritime Boys’ Camp. 
Section one will be held August 3—17 
at Robertson’s point, N. B. The boys 
gather at St. John and Fredericton 
and go into cafnp by one of the river 
boats. The tents are on a high point 
and look out over Grand Lake. In the 
distance is seen the village of Chip- 
man. Half a mile down the lake 
stands Sentinti Rock. It is an ideal 
place for a camki ...

Rev. G. A-Kh^on is to be the Di
rector of thti

tteam «hlp Unes
—TO

ft. John «la D'Kby
-AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

4 Uw! of Evdime!i;:e“ Route.

WELL MET.

/ He rejoiced in the pleasing name of 
Wood, and he prided himself on his 
jokes and brilliant repartee. One day 
he met a friend whose name was 
Stone, and naturally a name like 
that was too good a chance to miss.

“Good morning, Mr. Stone,” he 
said pleasantly; "and how is Mrs. 
Stone and all the little pebbles?"

"Quite well, thank you Mr. Wood; 
and how is Mrs. Wood and all Ihe 
little splinters."

Then, Madam, the cookbook says : Sift Your Flour.
Do YOU know the story the Sifter tells ?
To bmuart of flour that's soft and sticky, coming out of the sack 
with difficulty ; flour that's lumpy, musty, woolly, soft ; flour that 
sifts quite sluggishly.
To guard against the stuff you can press into a ball near solid 
fifing into several pieces when broken, not into that fin* granular 
dust which FfVB ROSES b. g tM J
Because, Mistress Housewife, all this means 'stugf quality 
plus Bxoasaà* Motturt.
Very nasty thing b axcass w 
moisture, Madam. 7
Bxpooslvo too» you knew, I 
Since the br'c+yUdinr L
wt*tt nftsnrfisif 

v daclim, and YOU 
of many loaves par banal, II, 
many rolls, ana ptes and |j 
goodies.
And you pay for water 
Instead of good flour.
Since Strength and ThtraW 

go together, don't

* a * * ___
\ But when your flour b érkm and ■ “d ^J**"**™:

ROSES b driest of all—Just Yet FIVE ROSES Madam, has a
what happens. clean bill of health.

It's granular, free, heavy, nothing Ground from the plump, weC filled 
remains to your sifter, m most». Rad Fife kertens sun ripened on
FIVE ROSES batog Mohr. even. ««Mssed
and fre* ..fnt, oarttete absorbs a Made from soundest wheat a the
mvfrfuis amount ofwatar, eta * beat way, packed right, fully dried

^ stored to well ventilated sunny 
wombs uses, shipped right 

|| Audit’s guaranteed mUtwhod.
And when the dough b dona if* Why don'tJYOU uae FIVE ROSES.

To-day, Canadians Are Doing 
It With “Fruit-a-lives”

There ie no question

*•

—The Famous Fruit Medicine
Ob and after October 30th, 1903 th 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday
excepted):

from Annapolis. ... 7-20 a. m i 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, 1.46 P- m. 
Express from Halifax, ... 12.21 p. m.

wonderfully light and silky. 
* * «

We arc apt to consider the age we live 
in as the most wonderful age that the 
world has ever known. It is, in many 
respects. Yet the ancients surpassed 
us in some things. Engineers of our 
40-story sky-scrapers still marvel at the 
massive pyramids and the sphinx. So, 
too, the Egyptian physicians of 3,000 
years ago, used fruit juices as a medicine 
for treating blood trouble, liver and 
kidney disease, and stomach weakness. 
Their method of mixing fruit juice as a 
medicine, is also one of the lost arts. 
A well known Canadian physician, 
however, perfected a method of utilizing 
fruit juices, which is one of the greatest 
discoveries of modern medical research.

*• Fruit-a-tives " is the natural cure 
for Chronic Constipation, Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Torpid Liver, Kidney 
Disease# Pain in the Back, Bad Com
plexion, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Headache and Neuralgia.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. 
At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

*Of course, Madam, flour 
(Uke all good foodstuffs) 
must contain soma mois*

APROPOS.

ksrarobb; ture. "Darling," be breathed rapturous
ly. “I swear by this great tree, whose 
spreading branches bear witness to 
my sincerity—I swear I have never 
loved before.

The girl smiled faintly and observ-

But there's Minimum and 
Maximum, you know.
And when the mois ture dan
ger mark b crossed sav 
13% then look out for molds 
and bacteria, for bad odors, 
musty, unwholesome, un
sound flour that wont keep 

flour that makes “runny" dough

: ROSES
JVfftil&nd Division 1

tfi:
you "You are always saying such appro 

priate things, George. This is a chest 
nut tree."

Trains of the Midland Division 
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m. 
and 5.35 p. m. and ffom Truro at 
6.S0 a. m.,

at Truro with trains of 
the Intercolonial Railway, and at 
Windsor with express trains to and 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

p and Mr. Moor,FIVE the Boys Work\JBecretary of the 8t. 
John Y. M. O. 'X. will ❖

assist him. 
Both of these men are old campers 
and they know how to make good fun 
in camp. Mr. Moor is an expert swim
ming teacher and will give instruc-

WHEN THE WORM TURNED.
12.00 m. and 3.20 p. m.

"Ugh!" spluttered Mr. Jones. 
That nut had a worm in it.j*
“Here " urged a friend, offering 

! him a glass of water, “drink this and 
wash it down."

“Wash it down!” growled' Jones. 
Why should I? Let him walk!”

—Wroe’s Writings.

Safer, easier to work, 
man ting uniformly,vn 
In the dough.

lions in all sorts of water sport.
1 Section two of the Maritime Boys’

Camp is held at Big Cove, N. 8., 
near New Glasgow, July 15th to 29th ti 
This camp is under the direction of 
Rev. E. W. Forbes, who has been the 
leader of five camps. He too, knows 
bow to make everyone have a good 
time. No boys are allowed to be back 
ward lr the esmps be leads. Every “Vll work no more for that min 

I fellow has got to have a good time or Dolan.
1 he feels that the camp Is not a sue- "An’ why?"

"8hure ’tis on account av a re- 
The site at Big Cove is rivaled only mark he made " 

by that at Rabertson’s Point. Here Bays he, "Casey," says he, “ye’re 
too, the tents stand on a high hill j discharged.’’— The ‘Sketch.’ 
and look out over the water. But in
this case the water is dotted with -‘My husband never gets what he

for his poetry ’- said the 
The camp poet’s wife with a tinge of sadness, 

has everything needed for good whole- “Oh, don’t be too hard on him,” 
some enjoyment. Boats and a chute- replied the girl, absent-mindedly.y 
the-ebute are there for the water

❖Boston Service ONLY THE BEST OF THE RACE
(R)cam.

I look for the time when we shall 
get apart the best and noblest men 
and women of earth for teachers, and 
their compensation will be so ade-

A•>Commencing Monday, Oct.. 18 the 
Royal Mail 8. 8. Boston will leave 
Yarmouth, N. 8,, Wednesday and 

, Immediately on arrival of 
trains from Halifax, arrlv- 

in Boston next morning. Return- 
_ leaves Long Wharf, Boston, at 

1.60 p. m., Tuesday and Friday.

HIS REASON.fresh family Groceries quate that they will be free to give 
lot of the se: s el ess stuff printed and themselves for the benefit of the race, 
sent broadcast by those who as- without apprehension 
sume to say what is and what is

of a yawning
A liberal policy will beat ibt cess. almshouse.

for our own good, just as a matter of 
cold expediency; it will, be en ightened 

may have a sanitary tie-up and sclf-interest,— Elbert Hubbard, 
produce normal milk, healthy and

not healthy.
On the other hand every manBridgetown Centra! GrocerySt. JOHN and DIOBY

❖ ❖Canned Uegctables below the bacteria count establish-
MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES1YAL MAIL S. 8. YARMOUTH. ____________ islands and the view is out toward should

Beans, Corn Peas. Pumpkin, Squash and Tomatoes. One dozen Northumberland Straits.
each, or assorted, for $1.00.

ed. While the King system is the 
ideal for ventilation, it must be NEURALGIA.
constructed by a skilled mechanic --------
and even then is not to be relied on.
Any man can stop throwing the 
manure out under the eaves, can i Guysboro, June 1.— Bears are be- 
whitewash the tie-up, can put in coming very numerous in this section 
long windows and use thin muslin Gf the Province. This spring they have 
instead of glass, can sweep down been unusually bold and are proving 
the cobwebs and keep the floor a great nuisance to farmers in this 
the floor clean, can bed the cows, neighborhood. They have so far killed 
can wipe down the cow’s sides and fourteen sheep for the farmers within 
udder with a damp cloth before five miles of Guysboro and notwith- 
milkir.g, and certainly can have nis standing every effort to shoot or 
hands clean when he milks. The otherwise trap them not a single 
whole trouble with milk comes af- snout has yet been begged 
ter it leaves the cow’s teats and if From the different sized tracks it is 
conditions are all cleanly and the estimated that at least four bears 
milk is removed as soon as drawn have assisted in the depredations and

(Oily Servies (Sunday excepted.)
...10.45 a. rr

. ... 7.45 a. m
In Digby ❖»»»,«•—a—ae

BEARS NUMEROUSSi, John ..
Digby same day after am" 

traie from Halifax.
Canned fruit ❖

Blueberries, Raspberries, Strawberries Plums, Peaches, Pears and «ports, and there is an athletic field 
Pineapples.

“She 
bridge dreadfully.”

“Why is she doing that?

is neglecting her game of
for the land games.

P. GIFKINS. The Maritime Boys, Camps hold for
_ , . _ . , . two weeks and the coat is eight dol- "Some silly excuse. Says the cbll-
London Layer Ta.iiC .xaisins, Valencia Later T *ble Kaisins, lars This covers everything in camp dren need her. I believe."
California Muscatel Raisin*. California Seeded Raisins, Figs, fo0d. tent-space, boats and all. Boys 
Dates, etc., at the LOW LST PRICES. may attend whether of Y. M. C. A. or

not. The

Dried fruitKentville.
General Manager.

❖
Bride— “Here you are at last. I 

age requirement is that thought you were never coming, 
only of or between thirteen and seven- Bridegroom— ’’There was no danger

i teen years of age will be enrolled. In- of my forgetting it. I tied a knot in 
formation regarding the camps may my handkerchief, 
be secured from M. C. A. Sec
retary or from Mr. Darrell Hibbard,
Maritime Secretary for Boys, New 
Glasgow, N. S.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. Buy at the “Central Grocery”, get reliable goods and 
save money. ________ ________________

J. E. LLOYDSTEAMSHIP LINERS. *
Hubby.— There’s another chap com

mitted suicide because bis home was 
unhappy. ”

Wife.— "I daresay it will be hap
pier now,

JUST ARRIVEDEVANS-SEYBERT from the udder and put at once in- \ stock raisers are alarmed, 
to clean cans where it can be kept ‘ 
at a low temperature there is no

Lotodon, Halifax and St. John.N.B.
London.

« ❖
Lame shoulder is almost invariably 

danger of trouble with any board of caused by rheumatism of the muscles 
These officials aim at o 1 “d Q^kly terTbe free applica

tion of Chamberlain s Liniment. This 
; liniment is not only prompt and ef- 

Sanitary condi- factual, but in no way disagreeable to 
conditions use. Sold by all dealers.

From Halifax. FELL FROM BRIDGE TO DEATH
Steamer.

Cf. —Rappahannock May 27
May 21 —Kanawha, via

St. John’s, Nfld June 10 
Jane 1 —Shenandoah June 24

We have in *t< ck a large 
ohcortnient of....UNION MADE health.

clean product and this the farmer 
wants to produce, 
tions are only clean 
made healthy at every step and this 
every man wants for himself, 
family and his customers. Cut out 
the senseless frills but «make the 
tie-up roomy, sunny, clean and 
sweet and good milk and more milk 
will follow.”

r St. Thomas, Cat., June 2.— The
Youth’s and Boy’s Wabash Railroad bridge over Kettle

Raincoats Half Hose Creek- thi8 cltywa8 tbe 80606 of an
other fatality this morning. Miss Al- Camp, held at Tusket Falls in Au-
lie Dallyn, a young lady employed in su*t, I found MINARD’S LINIMENT
a local florist store, was
the bridge on her way to work. She mediate relief for colic and toothache

EES At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boys’
❖in fancy and plain. his ! SEVEN DEGREES OFAND ^

crossing most beneficial for sun burn, an im- FROST IN THE WEST.From Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John’s Nfld.

We are also soif agents 
for the famousMIS Growth of Wheat Checked , but 

Good Weather will Save the 
Crop.

was carrying some band painted
EVANS--SEYBERT chin*. her own work, in a parcel, of

which she was very careful.
The G. T. R. yard engine, No. 749,

ALFRED STOKES.
Gereral Secretary.Liverpool. From Halifax. !Worth

Their
Weight

Steamer. Overalls and Jackets—Tabasco 
—Ulunda 

—Almerlana 
—Tabasco

May 28 
June 11 
June 25 
July 9

came toward her on the bridge and 
Guaranteed not to rip—Double j the girl carefully set the parcel down
stitched in every seam.

Winnipeg, June 1.— The thermome
ter dipped last night all the way 
from thirty-two in Winnipeg to seven 
degrees of frost at several other 
points in Manitoba and Saskatche
wan. The growth of the wheat has 
been checked on top, with the conse
quence that it has stooled out form- ^ 
ing unusually strong plants. Thus the 
prospects for the crop are by no 
means pessimistic, and a prolonged 
spell of good growing weather is 
needed now to bring the crop along.

Makes Hair GrowMay 19th 
June 4th 
June 14th
TO HAVRE DIRECT

near the edge of the bridge and es
sayed to seat herself beside it until 

: the engine should have passed. Be-

SIMPLE CURES FOR NERVOUS 
INVALIDS.

Mr. Warren has an invigorator that 
-will grow hair or money back.

Tff, dl7 'T? T ifr" — i.lh™‘"ouï “'h.?".
HAYWARD’S

bridge at that point is eighty feet convalescent, too, weak for exertion” fore the spot appears, 
from the ground.

Call and inspect.

FROM HALIFAX 
June 10 Id \Kanawha l Clothing Store

PRIMROSE BUILDING
VURNHS8 WITHY St CO.. LTD..

Agente. Halifax. N. 8. Gold M. D., in Wo-
May.

‘Nature will do wonders for a pa
tient who willl lie out of doors on a 
cot or in a hammock, protected from 
drafts and the direct rays of the sun, 
just breathing in fresh air. But when 
physical strength will permit it 

' some form of outdoor occupation will 
: be much more beneficial, and a con

genial occupation that can be pur- 
I sued with enthusiasm is infinitely 

better than mere exercise.
"Agreeable work, performed in the 

proper environment, is at present ac
knowledged by competent authorities 
to be the most potent weapon we 
have in fighting disease of the ner
vous system. There are several large 
sanatoriums in which this principle 
is observed, and they are doing most 
satisfactory work: Lace-making, the 
hand weaving of rugs, portiers and 

| all kinds of art flbrics, clay modeling 
; solid work and their similar occupa- 
| tions are successfully carried on in 

great airy rooms or in the open air. 
If ingenuity and persistance were 
used to the utmost we would be sur
prised to find how many indoor du
ties might be transferred to the open. 
Men and women would find that It 
had been the confinement Itself, that 
had so undermined their nealth.

The greatest remedy to stop the 
hair from falling is SALVIA, the 
Great American Hair Grower, first 
discovered in England. SALXIA fur
nishes nourishment to the hair roots 
and acts so quickly that people are 
amazed.

And remember, it destroys the 
Dandruff germ, the little pest that 

’ saps the life that should go to the 
hair from the roots.

SALVIA is sold at Warren’s Drug 
Store under a positive guarantee to 
cure Dandruff, stop falling hair and 
Itching Scalp in ten days, or money 
back. A large bottle costs 50 cents. 
The word "SALVIA” 
sage) is on every bottle.

says Jane Williams, 
man’s Home Companion for

H. & S. W. RAILWAY Are You
i

Sèeding, Spràying, Grafting?Tim. Table in effect 
Oct. i8th. 1909 ’Accom. 

Mon. & Fri.Worn. * Fri.

Our Stock is now complete, including Crimson, 
Red, Alfala, Alsyke, and White Clovers, Timothy 
and Red Top and all kinds of Field, Garden and 
Flower Seeds ______

Ton and a half of Vitriol and Sulphur for 
for spraying______

Grafting Wax and ingredients for making.
All the above sold low for cash

Send down. Stations Read up. !
Lv. Middleton An. 

* Clarence 
Bridgetown 

* Granville

16.15
15.44
15.26
14.57
14.40
14.24
14.00

wH,
Centre 

Granville Fetry 
* Karadale 

Ax. Port Wade Lv.

Latin for

ZAats*
7 *»A FATIGUE PRODUCER / 1.
%Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

AT "'DDLETONHSuoo!^. ™NTS ON H- * *• w. "r- Quality- 
Insurance

Chicago, May 10.— A half dozen 
drinks of whiskey in a day will pro
duce the same effect of fatigue on 
brain and body as a day's hard work 
This has been proved by experiment, 
according to Dr. William J. Wick, in 
an address to the Chicago Medical 
Society.

‘Alcohol actually tires the muscles 
the nerves and the brain,’ he said.

’A man who had rested an entire 
day, vigorous and fresh, was put at 
hard labor. At the end of the day he 
was subjected to physical and nerve 
tests to prove the extent of the fa
tigue.

'Then ne rested another day and 
was given six drinks within the day, 
doing no work. The second examina
tion showed hie body and nerves had ' 
undergone the same fatigue as on the1 A* A* ALLAN & C0H Uoited. TOIONTO 
day he worked.'

P. flOONEY
Oenerel Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S. C. L. PIGGOTT, QUEEN STREFT You can be sure of getting all 
the hat-value you pay for 
when the maker’s name stands 
for money-back-if-you-say-so. 
That kind of quality insur
ance is in every hat with 
that trademark—look for it.

r I 'HAT brand is style insurance,
* too—it certifies to up-to- ' 

date modishness, correct, seemly. 
COMFORT for your head—
VJ looks—wear—money’s worth 
—these make it worth while find
ing the right hatter. He sells 

WAFEB-UTE HATS

New Wall PapersATTENTION
FARMERS AND FRUIT-GROWERS

We have in stock, fifty tons of high- 
*mde Fertilizers, from three of the best 
Uonijxuiies. We are in a position to 
give you the best terms.

To arrive about the 10th. of April 
twenty-five tons of Phosphate Powder, 
(Amdc Slug). Special low prices if sold 
from schooner.

H. LONGM1RE A SONS.

We do not want the Earth, but we do want the Wall Paper trade and are 
pleased to say we are getting it from every part of the country. We buy in very large 
quantities direct from the largest Wall Paper mills in Canada and U. 8. making a 
specialty of Wall Paper, consequently we are in a position to supply tbe individual 
customer with a large variety of patterns and colourings at a lower price than the 
■tere that handles dry goods, groceries etc. in addition to a small line of wall paper. 
We can save you money on your wall decorations. Give us a call or writs or telephone 
and we will call with samples

*
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is 

sold on a guarantee that if you are 
not satisfied after using two-thirds of 
a bottle according to directions, your 
money will be refunded. It is up to 
you to try. Sold by all dealers.

Butter and Eggs wanted at highest prices
P. B# BISHOP, Lawrencetown Wholesale Dlatrtbotora «
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WRECK OF “COLBORNE” Professional CardsPhilanthropy That is Needed
Pure, Rich Indian Tea and Fine 
v Young Ceylon Leaves—this 
\ is aD that enters the / 

XI Morse package.

Principal Fearon Makes a Strong 
Plea for These Afflicted 

Children.

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C JE
OFFICE and RESIDENCE 

CASSIDY PLACE 
So. Queen St., Bridgetown*

Phone 64

FAMOUS DISASTER OF 1838 COST 
FORTY-THREE LIVES.

.

Only Twelve of Vessel's Company 
Ever Touched Land Again—Two 
Hundred Thousand Dollars In 
Specie Went Down and an Im
mensely Valuable Cargo of General 
Merchandise.

To the Editor of the Halifax Herald:
Sir,— i should like to call atten

tion to the great need there Is in 
these maritime provinces of a school 
for feeble-minded children. I feel sure 
if the members of the government and 
the people realized how 
need Is that steps would 
lately taken to 
school.

I have taken opportunities— per
haps greater than any one else in 
the province—of coming 
with these feeble-minded childrén, as 

i the parents, hearing of what our 
school is doing in teaching the dumb 
to 'speak, apply constantly In the 
hope that something may be done for 
their more afflicted children.

A deaf or blind person, though un
educated, is to a certain extent self- 
reliant, and instances are known to 
us all of such persons passing useful land.” 
lives end earning an honest liveli
hood. but the feeble-minded child is a 
constant burden to the mother and 
often to such an extent that the home 
and other children are neglected.

If I could make the women of this 
province realize what the mothers of ton, D. D., passed to his

feeble-minded children suffer many years ago. Mr. Eaton is the
wearying last surviving member of hie lamily, 

— waten from morning to night in the and Mrs. Eaton has but one sister
presence of their helpless condition, Mrs. Angus Caverhill of York Co.,

they would make n com- N. B. 
have n school estab-

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER <t- NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Zlcyal
fliDDLETON

/

^ That Is why II makes'. 
so many cups ot strong yd\ 

delicately flavored Tea. \

great this 
be immed- 

establish such a
Throughout the two old provinces 

of Canada there was in the year 1838 
no name better known or more fre
quently mentioned than that of Sir 
John Colbome.

The uprising against the Govern
ment that had broken out in 1837 
flared up again in the following year, 
and Sir John, as commander-in-chief 
of the forces in Canada, was the man 
of the hour. •

Before his military operations the 
flame of insurrection was soon stamp
ed out, although it has been charged 
that on some occasions he was un
necessarily severe.

However, that is not under con
sideration here.

In order that he might have a 
table service in keeping with his high 
position, and style, of living, he caus
ed to be sent out from England a 
valuable collection of silver plate, 
and by a rather remarkable coin
cidence the plate was shipped on a 
vessel that bore Sir John s name, the 
Colbome. of Hull, England.

The Colborne was a barque of^ 350 
tons, commanded by Captain Kent, 
an experienced seaman. During Aug
ust, 1838, she took on her cargo at 
London, and considering the small
ness of the vessel, it was one of the 
most valuable cargoes ever shipped 
out of the Thames., consisting of gen
eral merchandise, wines, spirits, 
sperm oil and spices.

Besides this Sir John Colborne s 
valuable plate, a large collection of 
costly ornaments for churches in 
Lower Canada and £40,000 in specie 
in boxes, each box containing one 
thousand sovereigns. A large por
tion of this money belonged to the 
Government, and much of it was in
tended to be used in paying the troops 
in Canada. Some of the gold was for 
the Canadian banks.

The crew of the Colbome consisted 
and besides the

«VERY THURSDAY 
Office n Butcher a Bock

Or Agent of the Anna Scotia Ruildinn Society 
Money to loan on Real Estate

ANNIVERSARY OF GOLDEN
WEDDING UPPER CANARD

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.(Kentville Advertiser)
The following marriage notice of 

half a century ago will be of much 
interest to many of our readers, par
ticularly in Eastern Cornwallis.

"At the Baptist church, Windsor on 
May 28th, 1860 by Rev. D. M. Welton, 
J. Stanley Eaton ta Janet, daughter 
of the late Peter Nichmson of Bridge
town, formerly of ffiffififacan Scot-

in 6touch

Keith building, Halifax.

; Mr. Ritchie will continue to sttsaüfbe 
sittings of the Courts in the County.

; All commun cations from
clients addressed to _ _
will receive his personal attention.SOME NEW 

LINESV/FT . , O. S. MILLERThe participarts in the above an
nouncement are residing In Upper 
Canard, and 
quietly celebrate their golden wed
ding. The pastor who performed the 
marriage ceremony, Daniel M. Wel-

reward

BARRISTER,tomorrow they will

Wash Dress Goods and Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNER BUILDING.Linen Suitings.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
tbes.r
and * tell them of their Prompt and satisfactory attss 

given to the collection ef ilsj—_ 
other professional business.

Valenciennes, Gluny 
and Torchon Laces X

i feel surend FurnishingsClothing Both Mr. and Mrs. Eaton are en-*■1 Lined effort to
lished. Elsewhere over the civilized | joying fairly good health. They have 

schools exist, and these four children: Clarence, In Portland, 
more af- ! Me., Mrs. Dr. Lowden of Auburn,

U

Hamburgs. Insertions, O. T. DANIELS 
Dress Embroideries.

world such
feeble-minded children, far

Greatest Spring-time display of nier- flicted than the deaf or the blind, are R. I., Walter who resides on the farm
helped and cared for. Here, unfortuu- at Upper Canard, and John, of Bos- 
ately, they are allowed to grow up ton, Mass, 
to drift into sin and crime and re

in the end

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

«■
etiandtw that has ever been seen in this

❖ Crompton Corsets, 
Bias Filled Corsets.

store. >produce their type, and 
cost the people probably five times as 
much as would be required to support 

farther, and yet this spring we are a school. The people ot Nova Scotia
are justly proud of their many plai

ns far ahead of last, ns last spring ns anthropiC institdtions, but none is
needed at present than a school

St. Mary s, N. B.
Feb. 18th, 1910.

Mr. R. W. Foster, formerly propri
etor cf the largest livery stables in 
Fredericton and now of St. Mary’s 
says; "When Empire Liniment was 
first recommended to me I had but 

| little faith in it and considered it in 
The ordinary class of liniments—no 

i good. I soon had occasion to use it 
on a valuable horse and the results 
were wonderful, it made a cure and 
my faith grew. Shortly after, I fell 
from the bridge spanning the St. 
John river to the ice below and land
ing on my back and shoulders, severe
ly Injured my spine, I was treated by 
the best doctors in Fredericton with
out getting any better. Then I tried 
every liniment recommended for the 
purpose in vain and came back on 
Empire purchasing from Mr. F. W. 
George, of St. Mary’s and the result 
was a perfect cure. You may use this 
as you like as it- is statement of 
facts.

UNION BANK BUILDING. 

Head of Queen St., Bridgetow*.

Money to loan on first-class 
Estate.

Each season it seems ns it we could go
Hi oi seventeen men,

there were thirty-eight passen
gers. Among the passengers 
number of British officers going out 
to join the forces in Canada, and 
their wives and children—Capt. Jas. 
Elliott Hudson, his wife, five daugh
ters and four sons; Mr. Wm. Walker, 
of the Royal Nr.vy, brother-in-law to 
Capt Hudson; Capt. Bucket and wife, 
and others of like rank. A numbered 
Canadians were also on board—-Mr. 
XV. Scol-elf. of Hamilton, Ont.; Mrs. 
Wilson, of the same place; Mrs. 
Keas-t, of Toronto ; Mr. George Manly, 
deputy sheriff of Quebec, and others.

The passengers were, with few ex
ceptions, persons of means such as 
to-<iay are to be found in the first- 
class cr bin oi r.n ocean liner.

On August 30th the Colborne sailed
from London. , _ .

The wind was favorable, the Col
bome quickly passed down the 
Thames," and was soon at sea buffet
ing with the waves oi the Atlantic 
wiih her bows turned towards the 
diet:mt shores of Canada.

The Colborne never agatn entered

M/ no crew were a Whitewear and
White Blouses.more

for feeble-minded cnildren.
were ahead of the previous year.we

J. FEARON, J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

The SMARTEST SPRING STYLES 

for Men and young Men and Boys’ 

bidding for your favour, come In for 

clouer inspection.

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb.Hr

iÉoHF

are ❖ Geo. S. DAVIESf- A

iii* -s
FIRST GRADUATES OF

NOVA SCOTIA'S ’’TECH’
Union Bank Building.

- At the closing exercises of the Nova 
Scotia Techanical College Wednesday 
afternoon the following students re- 

ex- ceived diplomas in Civil and Mining 
Engineering, the first graduates in

:5x
Leslié R. Faim

ARCHITECT
Aylesford N- 8.

Hats and Hal>er-Our clothing, 
dashery will siaml the roost critical

Hüf!

ALL DAMAGE;

amination and satisfy you of the.r is covered by a good fire insurance com- j 
pany; the damage by tire, by water, by | 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the fiâmes. The man who

the Institution.
Civil Engineering— F. R. Archibald 

Halifax; Clarence L. Dimock, Upper 
Newport, Hants Co., Francis M. Daw 
son, Truro; Edward S. Kent, Truro; 
E. L. Thorne, Jr., Dartmouth; Wal- 

Maitland; A. J. Mac-

superior merle
I car. certify that Mr. Foster's 

statement is true in every respect. I 
had a personal knowledge ofMr. Fos
ter’s case and his cure by Empire 
Liniment was nothing short of mar-- 
velous.

UsSaHw* Never did you *ee such stylish, refined 

looking clothes nt the prives.
IS COVERED Dr. F. S. Andersonby insurance has little fear of fire.

If you have forgotten your insurance, 
permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the j
suggestion and instruct us at once to j Crown and Bridge Work »

Office: Queen street, Bridgetow*. 
I Hours: * to 5.

Qreduate of the University Mery
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia

ter Putnam,
Aulay, Glace Bay,

Mining Ergineering— T. W. Hardy, | 
N. W. MacKay. Bal- '

She reached Canada, but only to be 
stranded on the rock-bound coeet of 
the Gasproian peninsula.

Of the fifty-five souls who sailed on 
the Colborne out of London harbor, 

set foot on land

(Signed)
F. W. GEORGE

J. HARRY HICKS Jr., Halifax; 
moral Mills, Colchester Cof ❖

WRITE YOU A POLICY

The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

Athletic trainers will tell the play- 
sense doesn't, that only twelve , ,

again, and the greater pert of her 
cargo of gold and -silver plate and 
valuable merchant!we went with the 
forty-three victims oi the wreck to the 
bottom of the Bay of Chaleur 

On tte night of October 15th. forty- 
five days after sailing from London, 
the Colborne was well in the Bay 
of Chaleur and close to the Oaspe
°°Her destination was Quebec, and, 

,iL . . ’therefore, instead of being in the Bay
old days gone some like to call them ^ chaleur, she should have been
—the manager of a ball team bad to freeing Up the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
stand for drinking and everything That she was so far out of her

course shows thftt a fatal arni inex
cusable error hud been made in the 
reckonings. .

As night came on the Captain signt- 
ed a light which he said was on Anti
costi Island in the Gulf. „

"I strongly maintained to him, 
said one oi the survivors in relating 
the tragic story of that awful night, 
"that at that time no such tight was
kept up. ,

“The light seen was probably on 
Mount Anne, at Perce.

"Therein lay our trouble.
This survivor was Joseph Jones 

Acteson, who for many years after 
the wreck resided at 1‘Anse-aux-Gas- 
oonfi, a small Gaspe coast village not 
far from Port Daniel, and near the 
scene of the loss of the Colbome. 
Thirty-three years after the wreck 
Mr. Aeteeon was visited by Sir James 

and to that well-known 
litterateur he gave an account of the 
dieeeter.

There was some attempt to collect 
the wreckage on behalf of those in- 
tereeted either as owners or insurers, 
nrwi some of it was sold a* auction 
on the spot, articles worth many 
pounds being knocked down for a few 
shillings. ^ ,

Scattered along the shore much of 
the wreckage was never accounted for. 
although it was put to good use by 
those who found it.

The tragic story of the Colbome 
be closed with the outlines of a 

The long-boat

ers, if common 
they cannot get out and play as good 
a game of base ball after eating a 
hearty meal as they could If they con
tented themselves with a light lunch

ever

Makefile
Sous

DR. C. P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

Hours: 9 - I and 2-5 
RÜGGLES BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

X

ns» before & game, or no food at all. Eat 
ing, particularly overeating, dulls his 
thinking mechanism and takes av ay 
his speed.

"Back in the

I

Queen Street

iklLET US HELP YOU DO j 
YOUR HOME FURNISHING

old days—the good ML\ E.,
V % -------------------- -- any part af

County, _____
j k- HIOK3 & soar

' Queen St, Bridgetown, Telenhoae 46
,/. M. FULMER, Manager.

•J TT nder-balsizigW
■ We do undertaking in all it* 

branchesXelse by his players, but times have 
changed, and the hard drinker is a 
rarity among ball players now. 
the manager still has the husky ath
letics’ fondness for the good things of 
the table to tear, and consequently if 
he is up to the minute he will watch 
his players grub list as closely as he 
does their fielding and batting.

A lame horse is a dead loss. Spav
in, Curb, Splint, Ringbone, Swollen 
Joints ana Bony Growths won’t 
cure themselves. \et you can cure 
these troubles and make your lame 
horse sound with

-

: But
•S

FAR!one of the^7^7 p have planned for 

Greatest Spring’s Sellings in the history
AND 9 53Kendall’s iGARDEJ

(seed;
I W WANTED

Spavin CureWe have taken advan-of this store.

tage of every turn that would shave 

the price a little closer, and have in 

1 our showrooms one of the finest assort-

❖just as thousands have done, and 
are doing today.

In the 40 years that this world s 
famous remedy has been on the 
market, Kendall’s Spavin Cure has 
saved millions of dollars to horse

A LARGE QUANTITY OFGOOD START ON C. N. R.

Seeds! Seeds! hides, pelts, calf sms
& TALLOW

« William Mac- 
President of the Canadian 

arrived to-

Mcrotreal, June t.—5
■ Kenzie,

Northern Railway, who 
day from London, x stated this even- 

thef present year the 
railway would be

owners.
Mounds, P.O., Olds, Alta. 

"I have used Kendall's Spavin 
Cure for a number of years

------. with great success, and I
think it can’t be beaten 

all-around stable

A large stock o 
RENNIE’S BEST XXX 
Timothy and Clover. Also 
Cow Corn, Turnip, Beet, 
Parsnip, Carrot, Peas, 
Beans and Flower Seeds.

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICBSing that during 

Western end of W.'
well underway, th| 
well covered between Edmonton and

MeKENZIE CBOWE 4 Co., Ltd.ment of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, 

OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc, to be

distance prettyas an
liniment for Kicks. 
Strains, Swelling of all 
kinds, Ringbone and
Spavin”. ____

Arthur Flbtchxr.
No telling when you will need it 
rt a bottle now—|i—6 for fc.
Our book—“A Treatise On The 

Horae”—free at your druggists or 
write us
Dr.B. J.KDTOAU C&,ED*lwrs Fells. TL

the Rockies, a good start made on 
the section around the North Shore 
of Lake Superior, and that he hoped 
before four years had expired the en
tire main line would be completed 
from Montreal and Toronto and the

NOTICE
On and after Oct. 25th. all kind* oi 

repairs for Frost and Wood’s Machinwy 
will be at Edward Craig’s Blacksmith 
Shop, persons wishing to purchase any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by 
Frost and Wood can buy of Mr. Craig or 
the undersigned

anywhere in the Province.seen
FLOUR

To arrive this week, 
Rainbow Flour at $6.50 
per bbl.

Free delivery, either from oar team, 

or at your nearest railway station
Pacific Ocean.*9

❖
••Who are the most delightful and 

sympathetic people you know? The 
ones, I will warrant, whose lives are 
a part of the mainland of human life, 
who, when they meet you, are not 
eager to tell you of their health and 
their affairs as they are eager to 
know about yours. And the most en
tertaining and charming conversation
alists? They are not those who tell 
you about themselves; they are those 
who interest you in things outside 
themse.ves and yourself. And the 
most beautiful lives? The rule applies 
here, too. They are those which have 
forgotten themselves in love for 
others.”

may
chapter of romance, 
in which Aeteeon, three other Bailors 
and a lew of the passengers drifted 
about, throughout the night, 
brought to shore in the early morning 
by a party of natives of Anae-enx- 
Gascons, who gallantly put out to 
their rescue as eoon as daylight dawn
ed. Among the rescuers was a man 
named Chedor. j

He had a daughter named Isabella, 
and not long after the wreck she be
came the wife of Acteson, the man 
whom her father had rescued. At 
Anse-aux-Gascons and in the ad
joining parish the descendants of this 
pair are living to this day.

ISAAC C. WHITMAN 
Agenti vsa-A SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISIT OUR 

I SHOWROOMS, AND SET ESTIMATES.
Round Hill Oct. 25th 1909-was WALL PAPER

We have a stock of Wall 
Paper from 4c. per roll up.! _ To LetSEEDS zJrsEBi

r vegetables, plant the beet
Feeds. Ferry’s Seec3 are best

1 >ecauset’iey never fall In yield 1 
u or qualltv. The best garden- I 
7 ers and farmers everywhere Jj 
f know Ferry’s seeds to be 

highest standard of quality 
yet atta ned. For sale 

everywhere. >
FERRY’S 1910 Seed Annual A

L Free on request
k 0. M. FERRY 8 CO..
^ wieosi». DOT.

!
CHAS. DARG1E & SON! TO LETWANTED;-Pink and Yellow-Eye 

Beans in Trade.
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Forester*. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated K 
desired.

Nova ScotiaAnnapolis Royal,

Jos. I Foster
Granville Street

Suitable for business offli
Apply to

M. K. PIPER- .MINARD’S LINIMENT OÜRES PAIN

the 466known for
,D6ât»r1

AU DmçgitU

JUST RECEIVED
New Hats and Millinery 
Novelties, etc. at

MISS CHUTES
Stores at Bridgetown and Lawrencetown

■

Want a Partner?
Perhaps business le 
dragging for the want of 
a helping hand, or a little 
more capital. Men with 
money and men with 
brains read this paper. 

‘You can reach them 
through our Classified 
Want Ade.
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The Singing MotherHEW CLP.R. SCHEME.Bear «iver. port TKlabcparabtee Crushed Cofïee«= 
what is it?

Improved Lands In West Prove a Big 
Inducement.

The first active step in the settle
ment oI farmers from Great Britain 
on the improved farms of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Co. in Alberta, 

policy inaugurated by 
Sir Thomas Shaughnesay during his

large lor
ore are being installed. The large ore on the Empress of Britain at
pocket will be finished In a few weeks st. John with a party of 170 people 
and as soon as this Is done the C. I. from Great Britain to go into occupa-
Co., will begin shipping. ( arpenters new poijCy of the company in-
are still in demand. volves the improvement of farms

Mrs Walter Barnes and two chil- varying in aise from 80 to 100 acres. Mrs. cat » Qn eB^ y, theac farma tho company
dren, of Dlgby are visiting with Mrs. breaks and cultivates 80 acres and 
Kerdall. puts it in crop, fences the farm, puts
_ _ _ «D down a well and erects a small houseThe Ferry Boat Port V\ade ma e and ]y,rn< coat 0f these improve-

a special trip Saturday evening when mentg being added to the list price of 
a number of the workmen here avail- the land, and the purchasers given 
,d themselves o! ,h. opportunity O, a “7“^“U“ ^ 

x'isit to the City of Digby. jn colonisation of the West, it
The tern schooner. F. G. French, has been found that the American or

„ e . -, , __ ._. ... Canadian farmer is not afraid of pio-
Capt. A. Holmes, cleared tri m this neer isonditions. and is prepared to
place Friday for St. John to load t^ke possession of a prairie farm and 
lumber for Boston. immediately p#£?eed to make his own

improvements^*ving in a tent or tem
porary shelterm^til he can get a 

cheater Co., had his foot severely house erected.
Settlers

Northern • Europe are not accustomed 
to pioneer conditions in tho West, 
and settlement by this class lias been 
deterred owing to the fact that they 
were unacquainted with those condi- 

Daley.j tion8> ancj werc afraid of the hard- 
|iUex. McGrath, 'Wilfred LP Johnson, ships resulting therefrom. To meet

‘Elmer ' White this condition, the new policy of the 
company has been organized, and the 

far met with indicate that

“I love to hear mother sing.” said 
a daughter. "It sounds cheerful and 
pleasant, and as if her work were not 
crushing her, though she is always 
so busy.”

This daughter was old enough to 
notice the sweet sound and to reflect 
upon it, but the singing mother also 
Influences the younger ones, uncon' 
scious of the reason tor their happier 
feeling. There Is a soothing and up
lifting spell about mother's voice 
that has nothing to do with techni
calities or training. The love-taught 
tone is in Itself a potent charm.

visitedA party from Annapolis 
this place on Friday last, coming by 
train and buckboard.

Charles Garnham, 
Annapolis, spent a tew days in town 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mor-

River sailed for St.

Mr. and Mrs.Miss Minetta Longley visited at 
Melvern Square recently.

Aiken and children of Fal-Mra.
louth, are visiting her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. E. K. Leonard.

The extensive works of MacKenzie 
& Mane and the Canadian Iron Co., 
are causing quite an interest here.

By a new process of crushing between steel rollers, 
instead of grinding, the skin, which remains in the 
eye of the bean after roasting, is separated from 
the kernel and removed by air suction, while the 
kernel is broken into small even grains. These 

when steeped, being free of the skin or

gan.
under the newS. 8. Bear 

John on Monday.
Miss Hattie Woodworth is being in

structed in the art of telegraphy by 
Miss Fiske, the operator at the W U.

Misa Pearl Morse, of Lawrencetown 
visited at the Parsonage recently.

Revs Mellick and Wallace exchang
ed pulpits on Sunday last;

The canker worms are working vig- j 
orously in some orchards in this vi
cinity.

office.
The Bear River Hotel is receiving a 

new coat of paint.
Miss Jtnnie Phinney arrived home 

Wednesday, somewhat improved

grains 
chaff, settle quickly, 
leaving the liquid clear 
and bright, and give 
the true coffee flavor.

Mr. Blakeney, of Acadia, has been 
* guest of Rev. and Mrs. L. F. Wal-i last 
lace.

Miss Ada McCormick spent 
week end in Bridgetown.

Road work is being carried on this | 
week under the supervision of. F. 8. } 
Darling.

Roy Balcom and Reginald Bishop, 
of Acadia, are at home.

Mrs. Zwicker and; Miss Zwicker are: 
visiting Mrs. H. E. Banks,

Mtes Beeler, of Bridgetown, has 
been a guest of Miss Nettie Covert.

Mrs. Harding and daughter, of St.
Jbhn are guests of Mrs. G. L. Pear
son, on their way home from the 
Acadia closing.

Rev. and Mrs. Haddon Balcom wel
comed a daughter on the 4th inst.

The mother who sings softly about
mold her

[üi
COFFEES

in health.
the Capt. A- H. Borden and wife, of 

guests at the Bear

her work Is helping to 
child to gentle manners and cheerier ; 
ways, when both mother and child 
are wholly unaware. Very little chil- ; 
dren will not think of the words or 
understand them when mother sings j 

hymn, but the tune will |

! Halifax,
I River Hotel on Monday. Capt. Bor- 

here for the purpose of in-

were Estabrooks’ Red Rose 
crushed Coffee is as easy 
to make as Red Rose 
Tea. Directions are in 
each tin.

It is strictly pure, not 
a particle of chicory or 
any other adulterant 
being used, and ispacked 
in air-tight tins the same day it a good combination is
is roasted so to retain its full ^
flavor, fragrance and strength. Tea for other meals

den was
structing the Boys’ Cadet Corps, 

i Mr. W. R. Rice is erecting a new 
building on Water street,

TV
a familiar 
have its effect, and the atmosphere of 
harmony will be felt. Small children 
who are too young to reason, will be 
vaguely conscious of mother'^mood, | 
and will know, without understand-

SÉ
Wolf-W. E. Reade, Esq. went to 

, ville on Tuesday to attend Grand 
Lodge (Masonic) in an official capac- 
Ity. \

Mr" W. H.Smith was in town Jon 
Monday.

Miss Myrtle Miller arrived home 
last week on a short vacation.

Mrs. M. E. Smith returned to her 
heme at Port George last Friday.

i

s.Frank Walah, of Londonderry Col-
crushed

froni Great Britain and >’ inot "cross,ing it, that mother is 
or she would not sing. If mother does

jammed Friday by a mud sill falling 
on it. Dr. Smith attended the injury.

feel tco vexed and troubled to sing 
spontaneously, let her make herself 
sing a verse of 
ings," and then she may 
keeping on. 
and by take some heed to helpful 
words, and the tuneful utterance of, 
faith, love and hope will find its way 
into the heurt and memory es a last
ing influence. The x ery sound of a 
familiar air will call up sacred words 
with power long afterward, end per
haps in strange places.

Most mothers sing lullabies to their 
children; but, besides crooning the 
slumber songs, if they will sing as if ' 
to themselves sweet words and tunes 
about the daily tasks, the effect will 
tell upon child-life, pervasively and 
permanently. The sweetest echo that 
lingers in memory’s chambers for 
some of- us is that of mother’s voice 
in psalm or hymn singing about her 
work.— Lois Tilden.

The fishing fleet of this place this 
summer is as follows:— The 'Albert "Count Your Blees- 

feel likeLutz.’ Capt. Apt., 'Claude
Older children will by i'Emerald,' McWhinnic,

The students from Acadia College 
at Wolfville arrived home last week. 
About q dozen of Mr. Atlee Clarke’s 
classmates .accompanied him as his 
guests, and are enjoying an outing 
at Lake Mulgrave.

❖ 9(Falcon ’ Casey, and three power sucee38 ^ 
boats owned by Messrs. Mussels, Me- the number of people who can bo 
Wbinnie, Hayden and Kinghorn, mafc- brought out to occupy improved farms
-1 »• ** *” -or
for years. The weather has been 
quite rough this spring so that no 
record trips have been taker..

stabrooksBelle 3$le

Mrs. 8. Clcpton, of St. Louis, Mo., 
is x-isiting her aunt, Mrs. Almon W. 
Parker.

Mrs. Morris, of Gilbert’s Cove, Dig
by Co., is visiting her father, Mr. 
Robert P. Gesner.

Miss Janie

them.
Anyone who had seen the first 

party which arrived on the Empress 
of Britain would have been struck by 
the appearance of these people, and 
by the fact that they are of a class 

; which, up to date, Canada has been 
obtaining a very small number.

The company makes it a rule that 
these improved farms are only sold to 

Not from a moral but from a phys- married men who haVI had previous
I experience, and the fact that on their 

arrival in Alberta they can at once 
move on to a farm with some crop 

up :or a week if he.allows himself to jn the ground, and with, a comformble 
get thoroughly angry, and although house in which to settle their belong-

I don’t ings, 48 wel1 as n ^anl *or,.8ta ' •& 
. ... * the horses and cattle that they v ill
believe it s a unique one. immediately buy. make* thrir chances

If people realized how much vitality of success very much greater than it 
they lose by fits of temper, it seems xvould be xyerc they simply turned
to me they would be more careful how ihe' eomnany is
they gave way to them. ' tj!C fir8t of its kind which has been

No one who bar much to do in the tried in connection with the colonizn-
■ tion of railway land in America, and 

. .. its inauguration has probably attr
becauso he needs his energy for other ^ mo£ aUention than any scheme
things. since the tide of immigration began.

RED ROSEOn Sunday, after a very short ill
ness, Mary, wife of Frederick Cash- 

passed away, suffering from •>
man,
tetanus, leaving to mourn their loss 
a husband and two children, her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Doucette, 

spending the winter with relatives im oae sister The circumstances are
Boston and vicinity returned home particularly sad. Mrs. Cashman had

been at work cleaning up her new 
Miss Fannie Dodge, who has been home, which they had purchased a 

visiting her sister. Mrs. Jos. McLean short time ago, and the necessary ne
at Bridgetown, returned home last pairs having been effected, moved in

to the house on Thursday last. While

CAN YOU AFFORD IT?

Neily, who has been Does It ever pay to get angry?
►t

ical standpoint, I mean.
I know a man who says he is donelast week. ORDER A TIN IN TIME FOR BREAKFAST

14
that is an extravagant case

Saturday.

tfÈfSkJohn Bent, of ITup- eating dinner on Saturday she was new GOODSMr. and Mrs.
perville, spent last Sunday the guest attacked with lock-jaw caused by a

splinter in her thumb.of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Bent.
Mr. and (Mrs. Joseph Graham are

&
Schr. King Josiah arrived on Sun

receiving congratulations,—a daugh- day to load lumber for New York.
Rev. I. Phalen went to Bridgetown

Undervests
Table Linen

Ladies’ HosierySEALED TENDERS addressed to 
and endorsed "Tenderworld can afford to be angry or hateter. undersigned,

for Breakwater at DUBLIN SHORE, fi-i y> çr~h am 8 
N. S." will be received at this office °
until 5 p. m. Friday, June 17, 1910, 
for the construction of a breakwater 
at DUBLIN SHORE, LUNENBURG 
COUNTY, N. 8.

Plans, specification and form of 
contract can be seen and forms cf 
tender obtained at this Department, 
at the office
Esq., District Engineer, Halifax, N.8 
E. G. Milledge, Esq., District Engin
eer, Antigonish, N. S.; and on appli
cation to the Postmaster at Dublin 
Shore, N. 8.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupation and 
and places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature , the 
nature of the occupation and 
place of residence of each member of 
the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the —
Honourable the Minister of Public j gp 
Works, for twelve hundred dollars «
($1,200.00), which will be forfeited if ! g 
the person tendering decline to enter 1 
into a contract when called upon to a 
do so, or fail to complete the work 8 
contrarted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned. i/J

The Department does not bind it- Î» 
self to accept the lowest or any ten- $ 
der.

PrintsFruit predictions, in this section of on Tuesday to attend the yearly Dis- 
tbe Valley, say a hsdf crop. The out- trict Meeting, 
look is not ,er.couraging at present, 6 Mens’ Summer UnderwearPeople fancy when they are tired 

out that their vitality is all due to 
overwork, but I fancy no doubt but 
that hurry, worry and bate do more

<• Toronto Boy for South Pole.
One of tho physicists who will ac

company Capt. Scott on his British 
exixdition in search of the South 

ravage to many peop.e’s vitality j>ole this ycar iA Mr. C. S. Wright,
an old Toronto H-vv, who lias been 
working the last two rears in Cam
bridge under Prof, xir J. J. Thomson 
iu the famous Cavendish Laboratory- 

Explain to him besides the moral Mf. Wright was educated at Upper 
objections, the utilitarian one that if Canada College (head boy 1904) and 
he hates anyone he gives that person "'and
a power to move and wound him, and woa the 1931 exhibition schol-
thereby exalts him. v.rship. He is thd second son o! Mr.

■ Alfred Wright, Canadian manager of 
the London & Lancashire Fire Insur
ance Co. The work of the physicists, 

and the key gWen over to him you r)r- Simplon and Mr. Wright, will
compriso'thc usual meteorological and 
magnetic work, and in addition a sur- 

I . , . , 8 .. vcy of the currents and conditions in
healthier, saner feeling than ^ upper atmospliere will be attempt

ed by sending up specially construct- 
Tecch Lim tc sav, and try to teach ed balloons carrying instruments for

him ,o the negative -I don't SS'TSZuX

like" instead of the positive "I hate mospheric electricity, radioactivity of 
And xvhile you are teaching him, the sea and air, salinity of sea water 

suppose you also be your own pupil, and analysis of the atmosphere wi
also be undertaken.

—Ruth Cameron. Another point to which Mr. Wright
intends to devote considerable at
tention is the investigation of the 
crystal structure of ice from the 
point of view of its age and past his-

Again and again it is discussed- ^nd ^tocti^the^ystal structure 
why the young people come to the an(^ ^ ^ce considerable light
city, and leave the farm forlorn— would at once be thrown upon the 

no satisfactory conclusion is origin of the great ice 
It » « there

faults or failings on both sides wj1jch go long puzzled the mind 
and as if the clash were inevitable. of the geologist.

A girl who is working in a large 
a Canadian city recently

A sharp frost here on last Satur
day night did considerable damage to 
early garden plants in this vicinity.

Mens’ Top ShirtsClarence.
Men’s Working Pants

❖ On Wednesday evening there was a 
xery pleasant reception given to Mr. 
and Mrs. Oran Beals at the groom’s 

about fifty
assembled to partake of a

then any output of honest energy. of C. E, W. Dodwell,
Cortrook. Never let a child say “I hate" un-

FRESH GROCERIES EVERY WEEK
Valencia Layer Raisins. 5 ibs for 
Pure Cream Tartar, per lb.
Pure Cider Vinegar, per g a:.

rebuked.. invitedhome, where
27c.

£3c.
27c.

Nelson Halt left on guests 
Saturday for a two weeks visit in sumptuous repast, while outside guns

! horns and vocal strains filled the air

Mr. tmd Mrs.

Lunenburg Co.
J. E. McAloney recently sold a calf 

four months old weighing one hun
dred and seventy-five pounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert York, Mr. and 
Mrs. .Edgar York arrived here on 
Saturday for the summer.

The first rose of the season was 
picked from Mrs. L. A. Allen’s rose 

C garden cn June 3rd.
Miss McKay, of Halifax, is spend- 

Lj a little time with her friend. Mrs 
E. M. Archibald.

Mr. James Evans fexpects to move 
into his river side cottage soon.

Miss Carrie Spurr arrived home 
trom Mt. Allison Ladies’ College 
June first.

Mrs. G. E. Spurr and daughter 
drove to Kingston cn Monday to x*is- 
it Miss Magee who is ill.

The bride was the recipient of a num
ber of presents both pretty and use
ful. After spending a very pleasant 
evening the guests departed wishing 
Mr. and Mrs, F-eals a long and happy

• !
Every hate you harbor is a weak

ness, a chain forged about yourself

T. G. BISHOP and SONhate.
Teach the child that indifference is 

a far 
hate.

life.
LAWRENCETOWN, Nova Scotia.Ruth Beals and daughter,Mrs.

Mary, are moving to Lawrencetown 
this week.

a fewMrs. Freeman Fitch spent 
days at Wolfville, attending the clos
ing exercises at Acadia,
Fitch, student at Acadia, 
turned home for the summer.

Mr. Hallie

A Mortgage of $1000
has re-

<-Lawrencetown, 
with Pastor

Rev. Mellirk, of 
exchanged pulpits
Wallace.

GETTING BACK

be paid off In lO years 
by paying us 

$ 70.37 every six months
TRY IT

canThe Womens’ M. A. Society will 
meet in the vestry on Tuesday, J une 
7th and in the evening there will be a

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER,

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 17, 1910.

Newspapers will not be paid for 91 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.

public missionary meeting. F.ev. Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Barteaux spent and Mrs Wallace and Rev. Mr. and 

Sunday in Greenwood, the guest ci Mrg Mellick are expected to be pres- 
her sister, Mrs. Spinney.

and
ever reached, 
were

ent the latter to speak on the North 
West Mission. As the close there will 
also be a ten-cent luncheon served.

❖
store in
gave up her position to go back to 
the farm, declaring herself

Ibampton. SUITS FOR EVERYBODY
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

Orange blossoms and wedding bells 
in the air.

in this:

Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co., Ltd.fashion.
"I think we’ve both learned a les- 

son—Daddy and I. I’ve found out 
that there’s no place like home, and 
that the only people who really care 
about you are the ones who have al
ways known you. They *nay tell you 
of your weaknesses and shortcomings 
but after all, it's a comfort to have 
someone take an Interest In whether 
your hat is on straight, or what kind 
of suit you’re going to have for the

The difficulty was all about ! —! 
and I wanted my own. Daddy

❖On Saturday last, Judson Foster 
went to Karsdale to visit his father, To introduce our work we give you your 

choice fj-om our stock of suitings below cost
- first served

fH>t. Ibantc^ HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.J. V. B. Foster. The aged gentleman 
had a shock a few Annapolis Royal, N. S.weeks ago and is F. W. HARRIS, Agent,Mission Band con- while tkey last. First come

tifOHN A CAMERON
^ Successor to l. M. OTTERSON,

Men’s and Ladies’ Tailoring

not likely to get about again.
| Elias Messenger and wife have gone cert in the Baptist church on Sundax 
to Boston, where they have secured evening, June 12th. A cordial invita- 
positions in a summer hotel. ! tion ii extended to all.

j There will be a

'

Miss Lizzie Slocumb, of this place, 
Orin Beals, of Clarence, 

Wednesday, June

£)n Saturday last Miss Ethel Farns- 
•wortlh presented the writer with and Mr. 
.some ripe strawberries. I were married last 

1st, 1910.—Congratulations.
Mrs. J. N. Harris spent last week 

at Clementaxrale attending the S.

1spring.Sabean have 
go? their weir in St. Croix Cove, and 
are probably getting 
salmon.

Mrssrs. Snow and
some of the characteristics | Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Store

' which have won POPULARITY for the ^ ____ _

GOURLAY
derstand. My brothers had money ______ —\RE
when they wanted it, but. though my :
work was worth just as much to the ITS BEAUTIFUL SINKING iOM%
farm, it was never recognized. How- ; __ _ ~
ever things are to be different. I’m j ITS BEAUTY OF DESIGN, ITS CAPACITX TO W ITH- j §
to have an allowance and oh, I’ll be STAND HARD USAGE WITHOUT BECOMING “TINNY. ’
so glad to get out of this no:se and The GOURLAY PIANO is supreme in all these qualities xvhich are the
back to the farm. ’ desire of musicians and music-lox’ers.

There cannot be a pleasanter home 
the farm, if the j

money
xvouldn’t see that I was grown-up and 
deserved to be paid for my work. It 
was always nag-nag-nag to get a 
cent from him, yet ne did not Intend 

He just did not un-

S.their share of
Convention there.

Miss Frar.cis Eaton is at Wolfville 
put in for a few days. PIANO ! TENNIS FOOTWEARChute and Frank :Capt. lteuben 

Chute cf Phinney Cove,
to the westward

t'-have 
d \nd Ito be mean.

Harris has been very 
busy with his fish weir the last few 
weeks catching salmon and other

Mr. J. N.are The Tennis Season has just opened and we
‘ RIGHT HERE WITH THE FOOTWEAR.”
We have just received a full line of \\ hite 

| CANVAS GOODS for Men, Women and Child-

» weir 
catching some salmon. t• ITS EVENNESS OF SCALE, §The rain of last week was a great 
boon tc the grass and grain, but has 
somewhat delayed the finishing of 
getting in the crops.

Miss Taylor, of Aylesford, was vis-, 
iting at Mrs. Reed Farnsworth’s last

WFrank Messenger has gone to St. proving in health.

are8ITS RESPONSIVENESS OF ACTION',fish. *
Brown and wife and 

Massachusetts, are the 
Barteaux for

Mr. George 
1 family from 

guests of Mr. Charles 
an indefinite period.

I% ren.
CALL AND SEE THEM.c

Hines is slowly im- XVRITE FOR PRICES AND INFORMATION TOMiss Mabel( min tbe land than MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTJ. H. POTTER, <I>

GRANVILLE ST.which rule the homestead ! le. B. LONGfllRE,powers
merely recognize the principle that 
the laborer is Worthy of his hire, 

when the laborer is a feminine

❖John to join his ship.
1

XZT X/Yx^xZ

C.P.R. interests have purchased for 
$900.000 the debentures of 
land portion of the D. A. R.

PIANOS, ORGANS and SEWING-MACHINES.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

❖
the Mid- Telephone 59even 

relative.MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES ‘ 
NEURALGIA.
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